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VOL. XIX. PINCKNEY, LIVINGSTON 0O.,MI0H., THURSDAY, JAN, 3. 1901. No. 1 

To Our Patrons. 

With this issue we not only begin a 
. aew volume of the DISPATCH, but we 

start in a new year, also a new ©en-
tnry, Since the dawning of the new 
eenturv we have seen but little change 
but time passes day by by day just the 
same as before, also that bills become 
due and have to be .paid just the 3ame 
as in the 19th century. 

We have no fault to find with the 
past treatment of our patrons and 

. they have our sincere thanks for tbeir 
patronage. From inquiring among 
brother publishers, we find that our 
subscription list, while it may not be 
as large as some, is better paid up 
than most, which is surely gratifying 
to ue,as it shows appreciation of our 
labors. 

While our advertising columns 
have not been as full as we could 
wish, we have tried to make the space 
pay our advertisers an3 they have 
onr thanks for their patronage. Our 
constant and everlastingly keeping 
after the news is what has built up 
our subscription list, and we sincerely 
believe that is the only way to make 
advertising pay—keeping at it. 

Beginning with this year the firms 
name will be F. L. Andrews & Co. 
Mrs. F. L. Andrews having been tak
en into partnership, and our inten-
tentions* will be the same as ever, to 
please our patrons in every way pos
sible. 

Wiahing you the best of success in 
the New Year and Century, we are 

Yours Truly, 
THE PUBLISHERS. 

- • * • • • * « -

To Onr Correspondents. 

Another year of work has passed 
and we desire to thank you for the 
able manner in which you have assist
ed us in securing of news in your dif
ferent localities. While we know that 
some of yon have not had as good a 
chance on the prize as others, owing 
to locality, you have all done nobly, 
and it has been-very gratifying-ta us-
to have so many correspondents on 
whom we uould depend. 

We shall hold the offer good for an
other year and will give first choice 
of magazine to the one sending the 
most news/our choice to the second, 
same rules to govern as before. 

The two competing ones held to
gether well during the entire year, 
the following being the winners, and 
as such entitled to the magazines: 

Anderson 2174 lines. 
Unadilla 2088 lines. 
Seyeral of the others came close to 

the 1000 mark but none of them ex-
eeeded it. 

LOCAL N E W S . 

Mis. Goodrich was very ill tbo past 
week. 

Erwin Monks wss in Jackson one 
day last week. 

Jerry Caten is under the Dr's caie. 
Typhoid fever. *• 

Born to Will Murphy and wife 
Dee. 28, a daughter. 

Mrs. Sarah Wolfer is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Cad well. 

Miss M iry Cat e was a guest of Mrs. 
Chas. StLkle Xraas week. 

Ruby Wriphtis helping G. W. Hea-
ton & Son take an inventory. 

Tbos. Birketts mill was broken into 
last week bnt they got nothing unless 
a little flour. 

Eulalia Snyder, of Horton, will try 
her skill on a violin. She received 
ene for Xmas, 

We understand that Thos. Read has 
eoULbis house on £. Main at. to parties 
m Grass Lake. 

Id ward loakera of Detroit and M i s s - U ^ r ^ ^ W h o ™ t r n HOO Hved 
€arlie Hill at Portage ware married 
londay evening Dae. $ . 

The echo©! Board of Chelsea has 
extended vacation to Jan. 7. so that 
t i l . c hildren can be Taocmated, 

Clyde Peden was home from Detroit 
over New Year. 

Born last week to Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Campbell, a s^n. 

Harvey Harrington ^has been very 
ill the past week. 

Lela Monks has been spending the 
last few day8 in Jackson. 

Ma belle Daley spent holiday week 
with her parents in Iosco. 

H. W. Ellis was in St. Charles the 
last of last week on business. 

Mrs. G. W. Teeple visited at her old 
home in Leslie the past week. 

Miss Carrie Erwin and cousin Vera 
returned t* Jackson Wednesday, 

Dr. R. W. Coleman of Cadillac spent 
Xmas with Cbas. Love and family. 

Mrs. Roy Teeple visited , friends in 
Howell and Hamburg the past week. 

Miss Iva Ptaceway visited relatives 
in Stockbridge and Iosco the past 
week. 

Daniel Harkness, of New York, was 
the guest of J. A. Oadwell the past 
week. 

Rev. Chas. tfimpson was over from 
Mt. Clemens a con pie of days last 
week. 

Miss Belle Kennedy returned to ber 
school duties at Ypsilanti after a weeks 
vacation here. 

Stephen Durfee and family visited 
relatives in Fowlervilie and vicinity 
the past week. 

Miss Bessie Cordley was home from 
the Michigan Agricultural College for 
the Xmas recess. 

A .J . Wil helm and wife spent the 
past week visiting friends in Iosco, 
Marion and Dexter. 

Frank Baker, of Lansing, visited 
his cousins the Swarthouts at this 
place the past week. 

The school house just south of town 
in the Harris district has been reseat
ed with patent seats. 

The Misses Grace and Georgia 
Gardner spent last Friday at the home 
orMwtfomrErwmT 

Mrs. Hu'ldah Jones of Detroit has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Perry Blunt the past week. 

John D. Rockerfellei- has given an
other million-and-a-half to the Chic
ago University.—Did HE? 

Jan. 8th at 10:30 a. m. will occur 
the election of officers as County Mut
ual Fire Insurance Company at How 
ell. 

Mrs. Alice Greer who bas been 
spending the past month with her 
daughter at So. Lyon, returned home 
Monday. 

It is claimed that the electric road 
which runs from Detroit to Farming-
ton will be extended to Brighton next 
summer. 

This is the season of the year when 
every editor of* a country newspaper 
can use every dollar that is due him. 
How does your account stand with 
him? 

This is vol. XIX, No. 1, the first iss
ue of a new centuay. We hope oar 
subscribers will see to it and pay in 
advance for tbeir DISPATCH the first 
year in the twentieth century. 

Postmaster Swarthout wears a 
broad smile these days, the cause be-
in* an 8 | lb. grand daughter which 
came to bless the home of tbeir son 
Percy and wife on Monday last. 

Rev. and Mrs, Millet (nee Miss 
Nellie Sawyer) who is well known 
here writes from Pasadena Cal. that 
she enjoyed their trip and the coun
try very much. They are rhere for 
Mr. Millers health, 

Mrs. Adam Rabbins of Marion has 
the honor of seeing the light of three 

It is Governor Bliss now. 
Have yoo paid your taxes. 
Fine weather for this time of year. 
The Masons bad quite a large turn

out Tuesday evening. 

Vern Topping of Plainfield was in 
town on Tuesday evening. 

The Board ot Supervisors are in 
session at Howell this week. 

Florence Read visited at tbe home 
of Tbos. Read the past week. 

Fred Teeple is slowly recovering 
from an attack of typhoid fever. 

K. B. Crane spent Xmas week with 
his brothers in Battle Creek and Brad
ford. 

G. W. Teeple now owns the Bowman 
block on tha corner of Mill and Main 
streets, 

W«j wonder what the new legisla
ture will do—they will soon get to 
grinding. 

The Sigler reunion occured at tbe 
home of Mrs. Nettie Vaughn New 
Year's day. 

Mr. Wilsey bas been in town the 
past week with the Ann Arbor gaso-

4ine lamps, _ _ 
J as. Greene and wife are now domi

ciled in the rooms over Darrow's 
Drug store. 

Mies Myi-ta Hall returned to her 
school work at Williamston the first 
of the week. 

Next Sunday morning Quarterly 
meeting services will be held at the 
M. E. church. 

Rev. H. W. Hicks and wife attend
ed the golden wedding of a sister at 
Owosso, Tuesday. 

Rev, Weaver and wife of Marion 
M. 12. charge attended the watch-
night services here. 

Rev. W. G. Stephens of Plymouth 
was the guest of his daughter, Mrs. 
F. G. Jackson New Years. 

Mrs. C. N. Plimpton was in Lansing 
the first of the week attending the fu-
^eral^fa^onsixrra^rTttoTtis; 

Miss Nettie Robinson of Dixboro, 
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs.j< 

Want Column. 

Some wood on subscription. 

The DISPATCH job department wants 
to do that job of printing for you—do 
npt forget it, 

L O S T . 

On the road between Main st. and 
Carrot's corners, north of the village, 
a ladies pocketbook, containing a sil
ver heart and small amount of change 
Finder please leavo at this office or 
with Prof. Durfee. 

The Remedy. 
The Grand Duke of Mecklenburg 

was one day gambling at the Doberan 
tables and waa betting on tbe same 
numbers as a rich master potter wbe 
stood next to him. 

Both having lost their money, tn*> 
grand duke inquired, "Well, potter, 
what shall we do now?' 

"Oh," replied the master pottec, 
••your highness will screw up the taxes, 
and I shall make pots." 
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We will deliver Hour 
.* 

direct to the peo-

pleat 

50 cents for a 25-pound sack 

90 cents for a 50-pound sack 

$3.60 for a VarreT. 

10 pounds Graham 15 cents. 

10 lbs. granulated meal lOcts 
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Terms, Cash. 

R. H. ERWIN. 

20th Century Notice. / 

:v 
Flora L. Grimes tbe past week. 

Will Monks put in vacation week 
working at his profession in A. b. 
Green's dental parlors in this place. 

Services preparatory to communion 
at Con«'l church Saturday at 3 p. ra. 
Communion Sunday morning, praise 
service in the evening. 

Watch-night services at the M. E. 
church was well attended and much 
interest manifested. Midnight Mass-
was held at St. Mary's church, and the 
ringing of the two bells ushered in 
the dawning of the 20th century. 

Last Friday evening a large party 
of friends gathered at tbe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. -Piaceway and after 
the excitement of the snrpise wore off 
they began to realize that it was the 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of 
their marriage. A" very enjoyable 
evening1 was spent, and two chairs 
were left as a token of e t̂̂ em. 

We wish to advise all our Customers' and 

Friends that have unsettled accounts, and 

past due notes, to come and settle before Jan. 

1st as we must start the 2Ptn Century with 

square accounts. / 

Wishing you all £ /Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Yealr, Very Truly Yours, 

mm 

TEEPLE L CADWELL J: '"V1| 

Santa Glaus has come and 

gone, but w e are still here 

FOR BUSINESS. 

*i.Vy#;y,.; 

?.$& 7 

OBITUARY. 

fr# 

through the one hundred year? of the 
19th century then witnessed the be
ginning of the 20th.~ Vary few have 
the privilege of living to inch a ripe 
age. 

,>— 
•" * • * » " * i . A 

James M. Smith was burn in Carroll 
county, Ohio, Sept. 13, 1854. May 26, 
1885, he married Lena M. Larson of 
Coboctah, Livingston county, Mich. 

About one year ago Mr. Smith 
moved hia. family to this village where 
he lived until death called him, Sun
day, Dec. 30,1900. tie made many 
warm friends while here who, with 
his wife and four children, two girls 
and two boys, are left to mourn their 
loss. 

Mr. Smith was a member of tha 
All Saints church. The funeral ser
vices were held from the €e&ff-l 
choroh on Wedneedav a. m, Jan. 2, 
1901, Rev. £ . K. Evans of Graad Bap-
ids officiating, assisted by Bar. 0. W. 
Rice. T̂he remains were take* to 

fri bnml. ._. 

Any thing in the Drug 

line can be had here; also, 

Crocker}% Books, Novel

ties, Groceries, Stationery, 

etc. 

Have you s e e n our 
line of Candies and 

I v***fif 
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i! F. A. SIGLER. 
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MICHIOAN ISBW8 ITS MS, 

Gov. Pingree is Establishing 
Record for Himself. 

a 

GOVERNOR SHOWS'NO FEAR. 

By the Bad of His OSletal Tarns He 
Will Have Granted More Pardons 
and Paroles Than Have all Bla Pred
ecessors Combined* 

Hand, Nye and Stewart Pardoned. 
Gov. Pingree has granted a pardon 

to Clifford Hand, who was seat from 
Washtenaw county to Jackson prison 
for life for the murder of Jay Pulver. 
The pardon was petitioned for by 300 
of the leading citizens of Ann Arbor 
and Ypsilanti. The base presented in 
behalf of Hand is remarkable in sev* 
erals respects. The evidence was 
purely circumstantial, and the gover
nor states that it is just as consistent 
with the theory of innocence as of 
guilt, and that the supreme court has 
decided that in such cases, the doubt 
should be resolved in favor of the ac
cused. 

Geo. Nye returned to Detroit from 
Jackson prison shortly after noon on 
the 25th with Aid. Anthony Weiler, 
who went to Jackson the night before 
with the pardon papers which mater
ially shortened the five-year sentence 
Nye was serving after conviction on a 
charge of perjury in connection with 
the Nelson Cunningham holdup case eft 
Detroit about a year ago. 

Yale is to have a new 915,000-hotel 
in the spring. 

Calumet was visited by a $3,000-fire 
on Christmas day. X . 

A new case of smallpox developed at 
Ann Arbor on the 86th, 

Henry Stewart, convicted of murder, 
who is one of the oldest convicts, both 
in years and length of service, in Jack-
sou prison, after serving 31 years, was 
pardoned by Gov. Pingree on the 27th. 
Two others, Wax H. Langride, who in 
1886 was sent up for life for murder in 
the second degree, and John Fastbin-
der, serving a 13-year sentence for 
murdering a man in'Detroit, were both 
paroled on the same day. Frank Hill, 
of Ann Arbor, after serving one year 
of a 3-year sentence at Ionia, paroled; 
Abrara Hartle, Harry county, served 
8¼ years of a 10-year sentence, par
oled; Jos. Babillion, Detroit, served 
five years of a 10-year sentence, par
oled; Marie Smith and Ida Gilbauer, 
of the Industrial School for Girls at 
Adrian, paroled. 

Confessed of Several Crimes. 
A man named H. Green has surren

dered himself to the police saying that 
he and his brother, John, murdered a 
man named Bill Feeny, at Claire Sta
tion, Isabelle county, in 1875. He says 
they took Feeny out, knocked him in 
the head, cut his throat and robbed him 
of $600. He says that he and his 
brother also committed several other 
crimes, and that his brother was shot 

hold up a Southern 
train; that he is now 
the penalty for his 

He gave himself up 
to the authorities at Sacremento, Cal , 
on the 26th. Later—On the 27th Green 
denied that he was guilty of the above 
acts, claiming that he was under the 
influence of opium when he confessed. 
The police are investigating. 

while trying to 
Pacific passenger 
wilftng to pay 
crimes is evident. 

Pingree CUed for Coutempt. 
Gov. Pingree will have to show 

cause, Saturday, Dec. 29, why he should 
not be punished for contempt. Judge 
Wiest having made such order on the 
24th, on petition of three members of 
Ingham county bar, who say their ac
tion is taken at the request of numer
ous members of the bar association. Ac
tion is based on an interview published 
in the Detroit Tribune, Dec. 7, in which 
the governor bitterly attacked the 
court, using vile epithets, etc. Judge 
Wiest will call in an outside judge to 
hear the case. 

Disease In Michigan. 
Reports to the state board of health 

by representative physicians in differ
ent parts of the state, indicate that 
rheumatism, bronchitis, influenza, 
neuralgia and tonsilitis, in the order 
named, caused most sickness in Michi
gan. During the past Week, cerebro
spinal meningitis was reported present 
at 3 places, whooping cough at 10. 
measles at 17, diphtheria at 35, small
pox at 46, scarlet fever at 82, typhoid 
fever at 111 and consumption at 150. 

Will Boon Own Maskegon. 
Negotiations are being completed for 

the sale of a controlling interest in the 
Muskegon Electric Light Co. to Lid-
don, Flick & Theodore Barber, the 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., people, who recently 
purchased, the Muskegon Gas Light Co. 
and the Muskegon Street Railway Co. 
They will consolidate the power plants 
of the electric and street railway com
panies. 

-« <r 
A crusade against all vice is on at 

Bay City. 
Tekonsha hasn't a saloon, yet the 

News says that drunks are common 
bights on the streets of the village. 

The smallpox scare around Yale has 
abated somewhat It is not believed 
that those exposed will have the di
sease. 

The village council at Yale is buying 
large quantities of stone, which will 
be crushed and put on the streets In 
the spring. 

--1 

There were 44 deaths in Oakland 
county during November. 

Several cases of diphtheria of a mild 
form are reported at Lapeer. * 

The postoffice at Hosmer, Macomb 
county, has been discontinued. Mail 
to Rome, 

More than 1,000 acres of land near 
Paw Paw will be set out to grapes in 
the spring. 

Work on the new Grand Rapids, Al
legan & Kalamazoo Electric railroad 
will begin at once. 

Burglars operated at Flat Rock and 
Waltz on the night of the 26th, but 
did not secure any booty. 

Wood is such a scarce article in 
Memphis that apple trees in orchards 
in that vicinity have been cut down 
for fuel. 

The four special sessions called by 
Gov. Pingree during his two terms in 
the executive office cost the people of 
Michigan $90,218.33. 

The Holland sugar factory has about 
finished its work for this season. The 
product will aggregate 3,000,()00 pounds 
of the finest grade of granulated sugar. 

Funds have run short at Ludington, 
and the street lights will be shut off 
for two.months from Jan. 1 until some 
more money comes into the city treas
ury. 

The present indications are that the 
village of Homer will be involved in a 
fight in the courts to secure the privi
lege of selling the SiO.OOO-water works 
bonds. 
<"»Kalamazoo is to have another paper 

factory in the near future for the man
ufacture of Manila tissue paper. The 
new company will be capitalized at 
$100,000. 

The Hasting Journal asserts that 
the value of the poultry product ex
ported from Barry county this year is 
almost double that of the wheat raised 
in the county. 

Cheboygan will start the new century 
with her clocks right, the council hav
ing decided to do away with the old 
fashioned sun time, so-called, and run 
standard after Jan. 1. 

Farmers around Reading are putting 
in gasoline engines to do pumping, 
feed-grinding, wood sawing, etc., and 
windmills are looked upon as a back 
number in those parts. 

The special session of the legislature 
adjourned sine die at noon on the 22d. 
In the house no member was present 
to make the formal motion to adjourn 
aud the session just died. 

The early sown winter wheat in the 
vicinity of Waterford is looking badly 
from the. effects of the Hessian fly, and 
the weather so far this month has 
made no improvement in ft. 

Malcolm J. McLeod, walking dele
gate of the Detroit Street Railway 
Men's association, has accepted the po
sition of deputy labor commissioner, 
tendered him by Gov.-elect Bliss. 

The grounds at Cassopoiis, which for 
many years have been used for the an
nual pioneer/picnics of that county, 
will be sold under the hammer on 
March 2 next to satisfy a mortgage. 

Win, Butler, of Detroit, recently ad
vertised to sell two yards of silk for 10 
cents, asid filled his orders by sending 
silk threat. He is now sojourning at 
police headquarters to await his hear
ing. 

The First National bank of White 
Pigeon was closed on the 27th by Na
tional Bank Examiner Jos. W. Selden^ 
pending the appointment of a receiver. 
Depositors will undoubtedly be paid in 
full. 

Three cars of sugar and merchan
dise were spilled along the tracks of 
the F. & P. M. at Northville on the 
25th, caused by a collision of a passen
ger and freight train. No one was 
hurt. 

Shippers of live 6tock in Branch 
county are raising a howl against the 
railroads because they do not get 
prompt shipment of live stock. They 
have appealed to the railroad commis
sioner. 

The city council of Detroit on the 
night of the 2flth granted J. W. Mar
tin an ordinance for a new telephone 
exchange, Mr. Martin will commence 
the organization of the new company 
at once. 

There is a move on foot at Durand to 
clean out. the poker joints in town. 
There are four such places there and 
gamblers from ail over the state spend 
part of their time there fleecing the 
victims who are roped in. 

Eau Claire was visited by a destruc
tive fire on the morning of the 25th. 
Fully one-third of that hustling vil
lage was destroyed. The aggregate 
losses are estimated at $20,000. The 
stores destroyed will be rebuilt. 

According to Railroad Commissioner 
Osborn's annual report there were 194 
persons killed and S99 injured by the 
cars in this state last year. He ad
vises that electric roads be brought 
under police power of the state. 

Guy Havens, who recently sued the 
city of Hastings for $10,000 for injur
ies sustained by falling upon a defec
tive sidewalk six years ago, was 
awarded a judgment of 91,000 by the 
jury in the circuit court on the 90th. 

Another paper mill will bo built at 
Kalamazoo in the near -future which 
will, when completed, give employment 
to about 100 persons. It will be what 
is called a "coating" mill, which makes 
the finest printing,paper known to the 
trade. 

The newspaper publishers of Barry 
county have organized a trust to keep 
the price of legal advertising up to the 
full legal rate, raise the subscription 
price in some eases, and make things 
easier for themselves in a financial way 
generally. 

Gen. R. A. Alger presented the De
troit Newsboys' association with a 
check for $350 as a Christmas gift—$1 
for each member of the association at 
the time the check was drawn—but the 
membership has since been increased 
by 100 new members. 

According to an opinion handed 
down by Atty.-Gen. Oren it is the dutyf 
of each township in the state to es
tablish its own hospital for communi
cable diseases. However, adjoining 
townships may go in together and es
tablish quarantine grounds at the joint 
expense of the townships using it. 

Negotiations are under way for the 
purpose of sinking a test well at the 
axle works in Buchanan to determine 
if possible the source of the oil which 
is flowing near the shop. Repeated 
tests have failed to discover any leak
age from the oil tanks at the shop 
while the flow of oil continues una
bated. 

i 

Chas. R. Mains, the disbarred attor
ney of Battle Creek, has commenced 
suit in the Calhoun county circuit 
court against B. F. Morgan, his late 
benefactor, Deputy Sheriff Elliott, 
Justice Bidwcll and Attorney Powers, 
for $50,000 damages for causing his al
leged illegal arrest recently on a charge 
of embezzlement. 

Proof that a man may live with a 
bullet in his heart was afforded by the 
use of the X-ray upon Cbas. B. Nelson, 
of Cadillac, at Chicago on the 24th. 
Under the liuoroscope the ball in Nel
son's heart could be plainly seen rising 
and falling with each pulsation of the 
vital organ. The bullet has been there 
since the night of July 1, 1896. 

Last August it was voted at a special 
election held at Homer to bond the vil
lage for $10,noo for water works pur
poses, but recently an injunction was 
seoured against the village issuing the 
bonds, on the ground that they were il
legal in that the money was not in
tended to be used for the purpose speci
fied, but to be given as a bonus to secure 
a manufacturing institution for the vil
lage. 

There has been an epidemic of post-
office robberies in Michigan the last 
few months. Eight have occurred the 
last month. Postoffice Inspector E. 
Parsell thinks that an organized gang 
is doing the work. The two last rob
beries, those at Oscoda and Gaylord, 
were within 23 miles of each other and 
both obviously fhe work of profes
sionals. 

The state bnardof auditor^Jhas. fin-
ally allowed Prof. M. E. Cooley's claim 
of $1,000 per month for his services as 
chief appraiser of the value of railroad 
property. Also C. D. Joslyn, of De
troit, an additional $500 for his servi
ces in the beet sugar bounty case, 
which is now in the federal supreme 
court, making his total allowances 
thus far $1,500. 

There will be three baseball associa
tions next season; the National, Ameri
can and the American-National. The 
last named is the one recently launched. 
Up to date, Dec. )̂ 4, the following cities' 
have signed the agreement for the new 
league clubs: Detroit, Toledo, Kansas 
City, Minneapolis and Louisville, This 
will give Detroit almost continuous 
baseball games next season. 

X)ne of the old hunters in the vicinity 
of Grand Marais says that more deer 
are killed by wolves and wildcats than 
by the hunters' bullets. On his cruise 
through the woods during the open 
season lie came across a large number 
of deer carcasses that bore evidences 
of having been hunted by the wild an
imals. Similar reports have been re
ceived from other parts of the upper 
peninsular. 

Clinton county will not be a good 
place hereafter for people to go who 
want divorces in order that they may 
remarry immediately. Judge Stone, of 
that circuit, has announced that with 
all decrees granted in pro confesso 
cases—that is, cases where no contest 
is made against the granting of the de
cree—an order will be entered forbid
ding the remarriage of either party 
within two years. 

As a result of a recent storm that 
swept British Isles 29 persons are re
ported to have perished. 

Honolulu is about to experience a 
temperance crusade, led by the W. C. 
T. U. and the Ministers' union; 

Smallpox has become so prevalent 
among the lumber camps in northern 
Wisconsin that the s t a W board of 
health bas recommended that logging 
crews everywhere should be vaccin* 
ated. 

A. E. Frye, the superintendent of 
education of Cuba, on the 27th tele* 
graphed the war department a sweep
ing denial of the published story to the 
effect that he issued a circular or proc
lamation in Havana tstvielM' the Cu-
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NEWSY BREVITIES. 

*n a race riot at Meocleony, <Fla., cm 
the 35th, one Negro waa killed. 

.Minnesota experienced the first blis-
zard of the present winter on the 83d. 

I Milwaukee is to have a new industry 
taveoat $300,̂ 00 for the fniHHifactura of engines. 

I Seven of the crew of the schooner 
Iverra, which foundered near Goete-
bprg recently, were drowned* 

All hope that Aeronaut Andree will 
ever roturn has been abandoned, and 
bis brother has finally opened his will. 

Two hundreti men were thrown out 
of work at Joliet, III., on the 24th, by 
the burning of the Pressed Steel Car 
Works. 

'The second earthquake experienced 
in the vicinity of Santiago de Cuba 
within a month occurred there at noon 
on the 24th. * 

The Japanese government dredge 
Sente. foundered off Cork harbor on 
the night of the 26th, and 12 persons 
out of 17 on board were drowned. 

Chicago will ask the Illinois legisla
ture to pass a bill allowing municipal 
ownership of its street railways. Peo
ple will decide the grants by—popular, 
vote. -

Oaee Qnesn of lit* sionnd. ,'-;'' < < 
"Stripped Qf her ornaments and &. 

reft of her oldVUme splendor," says th*^ 
Providence (B. I.) Journal, "the once" 
magnificent, new, stanch, commodious 
and palatial steamer Providence, fiajf* 
ship of ;jia' risk's; fieet, and one of 
thoVtncoae of the Sound, BOW lie* at 
the Lonsdale Wharf, to be the home of 
ratf and slowly rots away. The old 
steamboat came into this port a few 
days ago and made her last dock. 
Unable to compete with tke latter-day > 
floating hotels that float so rait over 
the green waters between Long la*. 
and and the Connecticut shore, the old 
Providence bas crawled off to die, and 
her last days will be spent in this city, 
that gave her name." 

-

bans to proceed to drtajg * » Americana 
out of the island. '' 

At midnight on the 22d fire destroyed 
12 tons of home grown tobacco in the 
leaf at Kingsville, Out, The goods de
stroyed was the property of several 
large Canadian dealers. 

The government of Chile which re
cently invited tenders for 400 freight 
cars, has accepted 300 from Doeche & 
Co. and 100 from W. R. Grace & Co., all 
of American manufacture. 

The most destructive fire in the his
tory of Calgary, N. W. T., occurred on 
the 2Cth. Several of the ^nest busi
ness structures were destroyed. Losses 
are estimated at $100,000. 

As a result of the many recent hold
ups in Toledo, men and women of that 
city are arming themselves with revol
vers. Apparently the police are un
able to cope with the situation. 

A bad railroad wreck occurred on 
the Mexican National near Salraterna, 
in the state of San Luis Potosi, on the 
23d. Twenty persons, including a num
ber of Americans, were among the in
jured. 

Lord CursOn of Kedleston, the viceroy 
of India, in the course of a speech on 
the 25th said that since the appearance 
of the bubonic plague in 1898, 25,000 
deaths from the disease have occurred 
in the Mysore state. 

Dr. D K. Pearsons, of Chicago, on 
the 24th sent his check for $50,000 as a 
Christmas present to Colorado college, 
Colorado Springs. Col. This makes a 
total of nearly $3,000,000 the doctor has 
given to colleges in 10 years. 

Orders have been issued abolishing 
the train boys, or "news butchers," on 
all trains of the Erie railway system 
west of Salamanca, N. Y., after mid
night Dec. 31, and on all lines east of 
that point after midnight Jan. 31. 

At a meeting of the Western Pack-
ers!XannedJLjoods^ajajso^ifltion, held in 
Chicago on the 22d, it was decided to 
curtail the supply of their product 
next year by reducing the acreage de
voted to the raising of canned goods. 

The smallpox situation in Greenup 
county, Ky., is critical and the state 
board of health has declared a strict 
quarantine. There are several hun
dred ca,;es and the death rate has been 
20 per cent. Every person in the 
county has been ordered vaccinated. 

News has been received from Ecua
dor telling of the increasing troubles 
between the American foremen and 
the Jamican laborers who are construct
ing a railroad in that country for Jas. 
McDonald & Co., of New York. As a 
result of the recent disturbances sev
eral Jamaicans were shot and one of 
the American foremen had to clear out 

Counsel for the saloonkeepers' union 
of Buffolo have drawn up a bill for in
troduction during the next session of 
the state legislature providing that sa
loons in that city may be kept open all 
night during the Pan-American exposi
tion. The bill also provides for clos
ing saloons at mid night on Saturdays, 
and keeping them closed until 1 o'clock 
Sunday afternoons. * 

THE MARKETS. 

New York 
Best grades.. 
Lower gvocles., 

C h i c a g o — 
Best grades.. 
Lower grades 

D e t r o i t — 
Best grades. . 
Lower grades 

B u f f a l o -
Best grades.. 
Lower grades 

Cincinnat i 
Best grades.. 
Lower grades 

P l t t s b u r g -
Best grades.. 
Lower grades 

L I V E 8 T O C E , 
— Cattle, Sheep 
9* 3XS.S 30 14 00 
..27J&3 50 2 2i 

..S 25@6 01 

. 3 GV&4 40 

..4 00&4 M 

. 2 50£3 53 

..4 40^1 ftl 
..3 U0&3 51 

. .4 S0S4 85 

..3&0&4, \S 

4 25 
8.70. 

3 7& 
3 73 

3,6» 
3 33 

a 30 
30) 

Lambs 
to 75 
4 73 

5 2^ 
4 25 

Hog* 
tfi 30 
490 

4 »3 
4 60 

85 
00 

..4 75&5 41 4 10 
4 OOftl 60 3 80 

5 5) 
600 

B23 
4 5 0 

535 
4 10 

5 10 
4 93 

4 « 
460 

5 10 
493 

MR. AYERS NOT DEAD. 
Very Mach Alive an* Out wltb m Letter 

Telling How lie Wee Saved. 
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 2$.—(Spe

cial.)— Few who knew how ill Mr. A. 
E. Avers of this city bad been with 
Brignt's Disease and Diabetes ever ex
pected he could live. Four doctor* gave 
him but three or four days to live. He 
recovered through the jrrompt and con
tinued use of a well-known remedy, 
and has given the following letter for 
publication. It is dated at Bath, N* Y„. 
where Mr. Ayers now resides. 

Soldiers and Sailors' Home, , 
Bath, N. Y. 

Dodds Medicine Co.T Buffalo, N. Yrr 
Dear Sirs—I wish to tell you what 

Dodd's Kidney Pilla have done forme. 
As far as I am concerned they are the 
beet in the world* for they not only 
aaved my life, but they have given me 
new life and hope. £ lived In- Minne
apolis for forty-nine years, and am 
well known there by many people. 1, 
suffered severely with Bright'* Disease 
and Diabetes. Four well-known physi-: 
cians gave me up to die. In fact they' 
gave me only three' or four days at the 
longest to live. I had spent nearly! 
everything I had in the effort to savej 
my life, but seeing an advertisement 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills, I scraped what' 
was nearly my last half dollar, sent to' 
the drug store and bought a box. I had! 
very little hope of anything ever doing 
me any good, as from what the four! 
doctors had told me, it was now a mat-* 
ter of hours with me. I commenced to| 
take the Pills, and from the very first; 
they helped me. I took in ail about 
forty boxes. I doubtless did not need! 
so many, but I wanted to make sure,-
and after all, $20 is a small amount oft 
money to remove the sentence of death! 
and save one's life. 

I have since recommended Dodd's 
Kidney Pills to—hundreds of people, 
and I have yet to hear of the first one 
that did not find them all that you 
claim for them. I can remember of two 
people to whom I had recommended 
Dodd's KIdne"2r"PTTli',"and who after
wards said to me that they received no 
benefit. I asked to see their Pill boxes, 
and behold, instead of Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, it was-^ 'a Kidney Pills, an 
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GJtAIN, KTC. 
Wheat. Corn, 

No. 2 red. No, 2 mix' No, 8 white. 
Hmm *ork w@7GH 
Chicago 732.78½ 
"Detroit 79&TOK 
Toledo 78Q79 
CUfelanatl .78@78 
Ptstibarg 81Q81ft 
B * * * * »>fei0ft 

46346* 
&3®36 
88&38X 
87&37H 

88®38* 
40Q40X 
89Q89X 

Oats, 

81Q82 
23088^ 

28Q83 
8*3834 
86Q28 
80Q80 
89089 

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 Timothy, ti8 BO per toa 
Potatoes, 40o per bu Live Poultry, spring 
ohlekens, 7o per ft; fowls, to; turkeys, S*o; 
ducks. 7c. Bees, strictly trash, ?4o per dosts, 
Butter, best dairy, ifc per *; creamery, tta 

imitation of the genuine Dodd's, and 
not the real thing at all that they had 
been using. I gave each of them an 
empty pill box' that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills had been put up in, to that they 
conld make no more mistakes, and 
they afterwards came to me and told 
me that they had bought and used the 
genuine Dodd's Kidney Pills, and wero 
cured. 

I still continue to use the Pills off 
and on, and would not be without them 
tf they were $50 a box. I think that 
every old gentleman in the world 
would be healthier and better if he 
would take one after each meal. 

I wish I could think of words: strong 
enough to express to you my gratitude 
for what your Medicine has done for 
me. It is not often, I suppose, that a 
man who is staring death right in the 
face, is permitted to live and tell of 
the means which saved him, and as 
that is my position, my heart is over
whelmed with thankfulness to God 
for His mercy to me in permitting me 
to see the advertisement of Dodd's 
Kidney Pds , when it seemed that I 
was beyond all earthly- power to save,, 
that I cannot express my real feelings. 
: If anyone doubts the statement I 
have made*, they may write to me, and 
I will try* and prove to them that all If 
have said! in this letter is true, and1, 
more than true. There are hundreds of 
people in. Minneapolis who know all 
about my ease and the way Dodd'a 
Kidney Pills pulled me through, when 
I had been given up by the four doctors 
of Brlght's Disease and Diabetes, and 
had practically lost all hope. You are 
at liberty to publish this testimonial 
which I give you from the bottom ot 
my heart, and I sincerely wish that 1 
could find the right words to express 
my feelings, of gratitude to you and to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, tor my restora-
tion to life and health. 

(Signed) A. B. AYERS, 
Late of MinneappoUs, now at 

•Soldiers and Sailors' Home, Bath, N. Y, 
Mr. Ayers is only one of thousands 

of aged gentlemen who say that their 
lives have been prolonged and their 
declining years made worth living by 
the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills. 

Shortly after the wedding march 
many a man discovers that he ia an 
April fool 

The only really peculiar people are 
those who haven t̂ any peculiarities, 

»'A. "3£ 
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CHAPTER I. 
A targe bouse in one of the most 

fashionable London squares; an upper 
room, furnished something between a 
study and * boudoir; a small fire 
bttcpln^ Ta the grate-^tavin spite of 
the April sunshine, the wind was in 
the east—and for sole occupant a 
young girl, whose age was 18, though 
the looked a little older, perhaps be
cause she had cried till her eyes were 
hot and swollen, and her cheeks had 
lost their delicate coloring—a girl who 
was the daughter of one of the richest 
commoners-in England, and who yet 
was as unhappy as the poorest waif 
in London's streets. 

Beryl Lrndon had no mother. She 
could just recall a frail, delicate wo
man, who loved her very much, but 
who seemed too sad and sorrowful to 
show her affection. She had been a. 
tiny child when that mother was 

^.ta^ea-'awJay^Iandiyet she had bean 
quite conscious that, save Tor leaving 
her, the tired woman was glad to go. 
•Her mother's love had been taken 
from Beryl full early, and no other 
had replaced it. 

Mr. Llndon placed his daughter in 
a private family at the seaside until 
she was 10 years old, when she was 
sent to a hoarding school in Brussels. 
Once a year he had called at the 
school, and had a brief, formal Inter*, 
view with his daughter in the prin
cipal's own sanctum; and 12 months 
ago he had removed Beryl from the 
select establishment, and brought her 
to his stately home In Elchester 
square. 

For one year they had lived to
gether, father and. child, yet strangers 
in /heart and feeling; they drew no 
nearer to each other. Beryl knew 
perfectly that to the handsome, well-
preserved man of the world, still un
der 60, she was only an encumbrance. 
He took no trouble to conceal tbe 
raefc' and his -friends took little notice 
of the shy, frightened-looking girl 
they thought such a contrast to her 
fascinating father. She was not 
"out." It pleased Mr. Lindon to re
gard her as too young for society, so 
she had no chance of meeting people 
more congenial to her than her 
father's circle. She was terribly 
lonely, desperately unhappy;, but yet, 
after reading the letter which had 
come from Mr. Lindon that morning, 
it seemed to the girl she had never 
before known what trouble meant, 
and that if only things could be once 
more as they were yesterday she 
would be content. 

JHer iweakfast—had gone away HIT-" 
touched—all her meals were served 
upstairs in her father's absence from 
home—and she sat over the^fire, with 
a look of such pain on her face as 
was terrible to see in a girl of 18. 
Suddenly the door opened, and the 
housekeeper entered without the cere
mony of knocking, unless, indeed, her 
knock had not penetrated to Beryl's 
dazed, stunned brain. 

Mrs. Markham was a kind, motherly 
woman, not a lady by birth, but well 
educated, and with more refinement 
of feeling than many of her superiors. 
She had been in Eustace Lindon's em
ploy ever since he took the house in 
Elchester square 10 years before. 

"I came to speak to you, Miss 
Beryl," she said gentJy. "I had 
strange nows from Mr. Lindon this 
morning, and when Nancy came down 
and told me you'd not touched your 
breakfast, I thought perhaps he'd 
written to you, too." 

"Yes, Mrs. Markham. I can"t quite 
take it in, it seems too terrible." 

The housekeeper sat down opposite 
Beryl. She was quite as indignant as 
the girl could be. 

"You see, Miss Beryl, your papa's 
not an old man—47, I believe—and it*s 
natural he should tire of a lonely life. 
Perhaps his new wife win make things 
pleasanter for you. You've had but a 
dull time of it since you left school." 

"i shouldn't mind his marrying," 
said Beryl frankly—"in fact, I think 
I should be glad; but that he should 
choose that woman, should put her in 
my mother's place-Ht is terrible!" 

Mrs. Markham looked bewildered. 
"Do you mean that the lady Is any 

one we know, Miss Beryl? Mr. Lin
don never mentioned her name to me. 
He only said the wedding would be 
at once, and he hoped to bring his 
wife home ou May 1." 

"He is going to marry Miss Maun
ders," said Beryl, almost apatheti
cally. ' 

The housekeeper started. 
When Beryl Lindon first left school 

a very showy-looking woman was en
gaged as her maid-companion. Miss 
Maunders was supposed to walk with 
Beryl, look after her wardrobe, and 
make herself generally useful. From 
the first day of their meeting Beryl 
took antipathy to the woman. She 
felt that Miss Maunders was unwor
thy her trust and oonfldence, that she 
had none of the qualifications she pro
fessed; and the girt yearned to escape 
from the companionship she hated. 
At last, duly three month* ago, things 
come to a crisis, Miss Maunders^ whom 
the household suspected of a liking 

for stimulants, went into a more vio
lent rage than usual, and actually for
got herself so far as to strike her 
employer's daughter. At that time 
Mr. Lindon was away, spending 
Christmas In the country. Beryl, half 
beside herself with indignation, ap
pealed to the housekeeper. Mrs. 
Markham paid Miss Maunders a 
month's wages and dismissed her on 
the spot, and she departed, vowing 
vengeance against Beryl. 

And this was the person Mr. Lindon 
was to make his wife! The house
keeper could hardly credit i t 

"Miss Beryl," said Mrs. Markham 
slowly, after a long pause, "I simply 
can't believe it! Are you sure you've 
made no mistake? Miss Maunders is 
no more of a lady than I am, or even 
one of the upper servants, and your 
papa's a gentleman through and 
thrpugh. It can't be true!" 

"You-hak better read his letter," 
said Beryl simply." "There seems no 
reason for doubting it." 

CHAPTER II. 
It was a very brief letter,* written 

on the thickest and creamiest of note 
paper, and barely covering tbe first 
paga. Few men, let us hope, could 
have written in such terms to their 
only child, especially to a motherless 
daughter. 

"Dear Beryl: I shall be married to
morrow to Miss Maunders, and I hope 
to return with my wife on May 1. You 
had better make up your mind to show 
proper respect and obedience to your 
.stepmother, whose authority over you 
will be complete." 

"It'B a cruel letter, Miss Beryl," said 
Mre. Markham, as she put it back in 
its envelope, "and may God forgive 
your father for writing it; but, my 
dear young lady, depend upon it, it's 
that woman's work." 

Beryl shivered. 
"Papa never cared for me," she said 

slowly. "Mrs. Markham, I have never 
said a word to any one, but I must 
now or my heart will break. I can 
never remember his kissing me, or 
seeming fond of me, even as a little 
thing." 

"Maybe he wanted a son, Miss 
Beryl; but he'd no right to visit his 
disappointment on you. There'll be 
great changes here, for there's not one 
of my servants will stay here and call 
Miss Maunders mistress." 

"And you will go, too?" 
"I wouldn't stay an hour after sfce 

came home; but, as it happens, Miss 
Beryl, rve_not_jmy_.choice^—Mr,- -Lin-
doh~has'""sent me a check for £50 in
stead of notice, as he says his wife 
will prefer to be her own housekeeper. 
I've saved money in the 10 years I've 

, been here, and I don't think I shall 
take another situation. If I look 
round, I dare say I can buy the lease 
and good will of a small lodging house 
at the seaside reasonably, and that 
will seem more independent." 

Beryl put one thin hand appealingJy 
on the housekeeper's plump arm. 

"Mrs. Markham, I can't stay here, 
I'd rather starve! You know what 
that woman was before, when she was 
only a servant. What would she make 
my life like when she is mistress?" 

"My dear, it's av sorry business. 
Haven't you any relations you could 
go to for a bit, anybody who wornd 
take your part, and just tell Mr. Lin
don that before you came back he 
must guarantee his new wife would 
treat you properly?" 

Beryl shook her head. 
"I don't think I have a relation in 

the w©r!d." 
"Well," confessed Mrs. Markham, 

"I've been here 10 years, and I've 
never heard your father mention a 
relation; but, yon see, Miss Beryl, 
there's the other side. Your mother 
must have had relations, and her 
family would be the best people to 
help you, because, naturally, they'd 
resent your papa's marriage as much 
as yon do." 

"Mamma had no relations," said 
Beryl. "I'll tell you how I know. 
The last thing I can remember of her 
was one day just before she died she 
begged papa to be kind to me. She 
said she had been an .orphan, and 
knew how sad it was." 

"BUt she might have had a brother 
or sister," persisted Mrs. Markham. 
"Miss Beryl, think quickly over your 
past life, and try to see if there isn't 
any one who'd be able to tell you." 

"But my past story is so short." 
said Beryl, *'it doesnt watot thinking 
over. I know we lived abroad for a 
year or two before my mother died. 
My little sister went first, and mother 
never got over her loss. I had a 
nurse who was very good to me. She 
could have told me all I want to 
knowj but papa sent her away directly 
after my mother's funeral. I think 
she went to America. 

"Then he took me to a family at 
Brighton. Doctor Burgess and his 
wife were not unkind to me; but they 
had children of their own, and I al
ways felt like the outsider. I know 
I was quite glad to leave them mad go 
to school." 

"Brighton's not a ldng journey,'* 

said Mrs, M*jk*e^~-*I^i«4*h* -be 
worth while to go and see thtm." 

"I am sure they could tell me noth
ing. X stayed there till I was 10, and 
I know Mrs. Burgess told melons day 
I ought to be very fond 01 my father 
because he was the only relation 1 
had in all the world. I think she 
had known my mother just a Httle. 

• x •.-..... 

They were both orphans, and brought 
up in the same school—a kind of 
charitable institution." 

Mrs. Markham felt in despair of 
finding any kindred for her young 
lady. 

There's many would say it was your 
duty to stay with your father and 
make the best of things," she went on 
gravely; "but when I know what that 
woman is I can't bear to think of you 
at her mercy." 

"If I went away, could my father 
force me to come back?" asked Beryl. 

"No. You are of an age when a girl 
may choose her own home; but if you 
leave him he can refuse to provide for 
you." 

For the first time that morning a 
look of hope came into Beryl's beau
tiful eyes. 

"Then I'll get a situation of some 
sort, and go to it before be comes 
home. That will be quite easy." 

Quite easy! The housekeeper's 
kindly heart ached for Her. She knew 
too well how hard it is for a girl with 
no special talents or qualifications to 
find a niche, and they had only three 
weeks. The time was all too short. 

"I don't want to encourage you to 
rebellion, Miss Beryl, and yet I can't 
bear to think of you at Miss Maun
ders' mercy. If you've quite made up 
your mind, my dear young lady, I'll 
do my best to help you find some
thing." 

Hard as posts generally are to find, 
specially those worth having, it is 
often, comparatively easy to get into 
a situation at very low remuneration 
at the beginning of a school term. It 
happens now and then that principals 
have failed to settle with any one in 
the holidays, and have to take the 
first person who offers rather than 
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school shorthanded. 
Perhaps this explained Beryl's seem

ing success, for within a week of first 
answering advertisements she was en
gaged by Mrs. Tanner of Easthlll-on-
Sea, as ^riglish teacher in her small* 
but select school in that rising water
ing-place. 

The remuneration was to be £5 a 
term, at which Mrs. Markham sniffed; 
but the teacher was to have the option 
of remaining during the holidays, and 
so would be at no expense for board 
and lodging. 

"I don't altogether like it," said 
Mrs. Markham, re-reading Mrs. Tan
ner's letter critically; "but, Miss 
Beryl, If only you stay a year, you'll 
beX âble to demand better terms in 
another situation, and I think you|d_ 
be happier-anywhere- than' here under 
Miss Maunders' tyranny." 

In'truth, that lady was now Mrs. 
Lindon; but both the housekeeper and 
Beryl continued to speak of her by 
her maiden name—Mrs. Markham be
cause she grudged her erstwhile sub
ordinate her rise in life, and Beryl 
because it was painful to her to give 
her mother's title to a woman she 
hated. 

Mrs. Markham came to see Beryl off, 
and had her luggage labelled for ±,ast-
hill; then, when she had put the girl 
Înto an empty third-class carriage, 

she lingered for a few last words. 
"Try and put up with things for tbe 

year, Miss Beryl, even if all's not as 
you would like. And if you're in 
trouble of any kind, my dear, just 
write to mc. My sister will send on 
your letters any time, and I'd be proud 
to help you." 

"Thank you." The tears were dim
ming the girl's sweet eyes as she put 
her head out of the carriage window 
and kissed the housekeeper warmly. 
"I shall be grateful to you as long as 
I live, Mrs. Markham. Without you 
I could never have managed to escape 
from Elchester square, and I think to 
have stayed there after she came 
would have killed me!" 

The bell sounded, the engine gave a 
shrill, unearthly sound, meant pre
sumably for a whistle, and the trainr 
was off. 

Mrs. Markham did not turn away 
till she could no longer see the white 
handkerchief Beryl was waving; then 
there was a suspicious moisture in 
her eyes. 

"God help her, poor little thing, for 
it seems to me no one else can! It's 
true enough, as she says,-Mr. Lindon 
never loved her. and now he's mar
ried that wonia-n it's as like as not 
he'd be worse than ever. They say 
he has 30,000 a year Wd a beautiful 
country seat, yet his daughter is con
tent to work hard for £5 a term. It 
doesn't seerr*. right, somehow." 

And it was not right; but Mrs. 
Markham did not know one fact which 
would have explained a good deal that 
ruzzled.her. Eustace Lindon had an 
ugly secret in his past, a dark blot 
upon his character he would^fain hide 
from all the world.. He did not ad
mire Julia Maimers, and he had not 
the least desire to marry her; but 
men with a secret, who are leading a 
double life, have often to- pay dearly 
for the guarding of that secret. It 
happened that Julia Maunders knew 
a good +ml+t Lindon's, past life, and 
the pftoft*M- silence-was a wedding 
ring. »••'"•• « 

'•' tfk-te continued.) 

I N" every county of the civilized world 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd 

are known. ^Tot only do they minister 
to the spiritual and intellectual needs of 
the charges committed to their care, 
but they also minister to their bodily 
needs. 

With somany children to take care of 
andtoprotectfromclimate and disease. 
these wise and prudent Sisters hare 
ioimdPeruna a never-failingHMrfegaardT 

Columbus, 0., July 10,1900. 
The Peruna Medicine Co., City: 

Gentlemen—"A number of years ago 
our attention was called to Dr. Hart-
man's Peruna, and since then we have 
used it with wonderful results for grip, 
coughs, colds, and catarrhal diseases of 
the head and stomach. 

"For grip and winter catarrh espe
cially it has been of great service to the 
inmates of this institution."—Sisters of 
the Good Shepherd. 
>The following letter is from Con

gressman Meekison, of Napoleon. Ohio: 

The Peruna Medicine Co.. Cityt 
Gentlemen—I have used several bot« 

ties of Peruna and feel greatly bene
fited thereby from my catarrh of tha 
head, and feel encouraged to believe 
that its continued 
use will f u l l y 
eradicate a disease 
of thirty years' 
standing. — David 
MeeklsohT 

Dr. Hartman, 
one of the best 
known physicians 
and surgeons in 
the United States, 
was the first man 
to .formulate Pe-
ru-na. It was through his genius and 
perseverance that it was introduced to 
the medical profession of this country. 
Send to the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur
ing Company, Columbus. Ohio, for a 
free book written by Dr. Hartman. 

DO Y O U 

DON'T DELAY 

KEMP'S 
BALSAM 
THE, C 1 . . ^ - i 

ft Cures Colds, Cough*, Sere Throat, Croup, la* 
ffuenza. Whooping Coug\ f-orchitis and Aithm*. 
A certah cure (or '- onsumptlofl in first stages, 
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at 
once. You will see the excellent effect after 
taking the first dose. Sold by dealers every
where. Urge bottles 25 cents and 60 cents. 

LOSS OF MEMORY 

'iff ?& wJff \ Thommn's Eyt Water 
n D A D G V N E W DISCOVERY; gtvee 
W m w t ^ O I quick relief end cures won* 
cases. Book of testimonials and 10 DATS* ttoajaaaat 
rasp. a^fcn.eaa»a^8o>a.»-»^siiseu,iai —-

CHEAP FARMS 
DO YOU WINTIH0IE? 

100,000 ACRES issM.s'^-jsija 
and 6ot^n1ooirTraF^n<re«sy payments , a little 
each year. Come and see us or write, THE TRUMAN 
MOSS STATE BANK. Sanilac Center, Mlcb.; or 
In : Truman Moss Estate,CrosswrtI.Sanilac Co..Mich. 

$50 

is often derived from an unlookcd for 
source—the Kidneys. Odorous urine 
or that which scalds or stains is an in
fallible proof that you are progressing 
towa. „s Bright's Disease or one of the 
other forms of Kidney Trouble all of 
which arc fatal if permitted to grow 
worse. 

rMrnrd *\ 111 bo paid for a case 
of iKiokactiP, nervousness,- *leoi>-
leanness, weakucss. loss of vl 
tallty. incipient kidney. Madder 
tmd urinary disorders, that can
not be cured "by 

« M O R R O W S 

KI0-NE-0IDS 
the jrreat sejentlftc (iJpooTery for shattered 
nerves and thin impoverished blood. 

MICHIGAN 
people cured bv Kld-nc-ohl*. I n wr i t ing 

t l tem ple»*e enclose s t amped audreseed 
envelope. 

A. H. West. 211 N*. Jefferson Are.. Saginaw. 
Mrs. Mlna Eaton. 8«g1naw/^V 
J. J. Melmosb, 1!*1« Elk St.LTorrlluron. 
Oeo. Johnston. Clt Fort St./Port Huron. 
John Ttoeut. IS* Fort St.. Kast, Detroit. 
Mr»r\J. Jewett. 741 Wabash Ave.. Detroit. 
Wn, Jones. 679 Michigan Ate.. Detroit, 
lire. M. E. Free. Lyons St., Grand Rapids. 

Morrow's Kld-ne-oids are not pilts, 
but Yellow Tablets aufc.aeH at fifty 
cent* a box at drug store*.' 
JOHM MORIPTV 4 Co\. CHEMfSTt. tdriwejeji. 0. 

Catholic Agents 
OUTFIT FREE 

WANTED—Men or Women, Town or Country. 
SOMETHING N£W. Write a once. Address 
C. P. & L. CO., Caxtou Beix.. Chicago, I I I 

"TBE CHICAGO and FL0RIM 
SPECIAL" 

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAIN 

From CHICAGO 
To ST. AUGUSTINE 

EVERY 

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
VIA 

"BIG Four 
Entire train runs through solid from 

Chicago to St. Augusti ne. Absolutely no 
change of ears for either passengers or 
baggage. Flrtt tnia Wednesday, Jub 
16, 1901. 

THROUGH DININQ CARS. 
THROUGH PULLMAN SLKCPKR8. 
THROUGH OBSERVATION CARS. 
THROUGH BAGGAGE CARS. 

Lsttftt OMfeaJ StaHM.l 2t» « . A Ptf% Re*. O A t * * 

12.OO N o o n , 
AJMIVC « 7 . AUGUSTINE 8.S0 H O T P. 0L 

For particulars call on jour local agent, 
or address 

tl. C; TUCKER, 

W.N U . ~ D E T R O I T — N O . 1--19Q1. 

Vfeea Aasweriag advertiaeaetts Itolly 
Ufatioa This r a p t 
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No wonder the Gofijd boys want
ed a guardian, appointed" for their 
titled French brother-in-law. Al
though millions in debt the Count 
de Castellane paid $4 each for 
cherries, to b« served at one of his 
dinner parties in Paris, 

• • i i 

TO Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab* 
lets. All droughts refund the money 
if it fails to cure. E W. Grove's sig
nature is on each box. 25c. 

The editor of one of the Record's 
exchangee is of a very vindictive 
disposition to judge*from the fol-
lowin: "Mrs. B. who has been at 
death's door for some time, we are 
pleased to state, has entirely re

-covered." Must be she is a delin
quent subscriber, or else lives next 
door to the editor and keeps hens. 

[f troubled with a weak digestion, 
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel 
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price, 
25 cents. Sample* free at F. A. Sil
ler's drug store, Pinckney. 

Among other thing* the federal 
Advise that display of all kinds 
should be avoided, and that 

) floral offering if used at all 
should be simple and inexpensive. 
Personal references to the de
ceased should be omitted. Ser
vices at the jgrave are declared to 
be unnecessary and in no case 
should the person who attended 
them be expected to stand with 
uncovered heads; The admission 
of curious people to view the dead 
before the funeral is especially 
deprecated. Finally a discontin
uance of the custom of Wearing 
mourning is strongly recommeded 
as being "scarcely in harmony 
with the hope of gospel." These 
suggested reforms are clearly in 
the interest of goqdjenjje^ndjre^-

A Monioe man besought his 
wife, he being but three years 
married, for the privilege of a 
night key. 

"Night key!" Ihe exclaimed, in 
tones of amazement. What use 
can you have for a night key 
when the Woman's Emancipation 
League meets Monday night; the 
Ladies' Domestic Musion, Tues
day ; the sisters of Jerico, Wed
nesday ; the Woman's Science Cir
cle, Thursday; the Daughters of 
Nineveh, Friday, and tne Suffrage 
Band on alternate Saturday 
nights! You stay at home, and 
see that the baby dosen't fall out 
of the cradle." He stays. 

A Prosalaent Chicago Woman Spenks 
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice-

President Illinois Wo mans Alliance, 
i n bpeakinp of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy, says: 4,I suffered with a ser 
vere cold this winter which threaten* 
ed to ran into pneumonia. 1 tried 
different remedies but I seemed to 
grow worse and the medicine upset 
my stomach. A friend advised me to 
try Chambenain's Cough (lemedy and 
I found it was pleasant to take and it 
relieved me at once. I am now entire
ly recovered, saved a doctors bill, time 
and suffering, and I will never be 
without tnis splendid medicine/' For 

.sale by F. A. Sisler, Pinckney. 

The past century has been one 
of hustle, bustle and sweat. A 
man hustles from dawn until the 
katydids sing in the twilight for 
three meals a day and a place to 
lay awake nights and worry 
about i t He toils and saves 
through the days of his youth so 
that when he grows old he ca n 
wear a plug hat and sic on the 
knee of luxury, but when his hair 
turns to snow and his whiskers 
grow thin and gray in life's late 
afternoon^ he finds that he has 
been victimized and grieviously 
buncoed by his own calculations 
and that rheumatism and poor re
lations have shattered his dreams 
and punctured all of his long cher
ished hopes. 

A Card. 
I, the undersigned, do hereby agree 

to refund the money on a 50 cent bot
tle of Green's Warranted Syrup of 
Tar if it failes ro core your cough or 
cpld. 1 also guarantee a 25 cent bot
tle to prove satisfactory or money re
funded. t23 

Will B. Darrow. 

A federation of churches in 
Pittsburg and vicinity has taken 

».'-. 
: /#" 
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fiud feeling. Some of our funeral 
customs are relics of a supersti
tious an barbarous age are with
out excuse in an enlightened com
munity. Chief among these is the 
senseless and extravagant outlay 
for flowers, coaches, funeral trap
pings aud other things often in
dulged in over people whose lives 
have been a struggle with poverty 
and pain. Lavish expenditure 
over the Sepulture of any person 
rich or poor, high or low has noth
ing to commend it hi reason or re
ligion. Respect for the dead does 
not demand these things while 
proper regard for the living calls 
for their abolition.—Ex. 

Stop t h e Couaju a n d w o r k s off t b e 
C o l d . 

Laxative Bromo-Qainine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No ' are, no pay. 
Price 25 cents. 

Isaac Perry aged 91 years, of 
Indiana, has solved the problem 
of perpetual motion, after 70 yrs. \ 
of bard study. The machine will 
run an indefinite length of time 
unless the material.o! which it is 
made, is destroyed. Mr. Perry 
touched a lever and the wheels be
gan turning with lighting-rapidity 

| Little iron bails dodged in and 
out so rapidly that they could not 
be seen, each having a certain 
part to perform with a seeming 
human precision. 

Again placing his hand on the 
lever, the wheels began to drag 
until they moved so lazily they 
hardly seemed to be moving at all. 

The propelling power consists 
of balls, no springs to be wound 
up and run down after the visitor 
left, no weights, nothing but the 
spheres flitting around in a prom
iscuously queer way to all appear
ances, each following the other in 
reality with an enchanting pre
cision. \ 

A belt was shifted onto a pulley 
which set a circular saw in motion 
so fast that it seemed to be stand
ing still. After watching it run 
for some time, Mr. Perry touched 
the lever and the wheels came to 
a standstill. 

and make* a number of valuable 

always, unravels while a cow- al 
waya twiata it into a kinky knot? | 
Hew old must a grape vine be be-

jfote it bogius to'bear?—Can yon 

CAT OUT OF TIIKBAG. 

Governor Pingree's Invitation to 
the senators to attend the ban
quet, bhowa how things are run 
at the White House, Washington, 

D.C. 

- v rfr? 
I 
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Business Locals. 

For Sale. 

A good second band buggy and cart, 
Inquire at the Methodist parsonage. 

All the news from now 
Jan. 1,1902, for only $1. 

until 

Wanted—a good Salesman and Col
lector. One who can furnish Bond, 
good pay to the right party. 

James Williams, . 
109 West Liberty St. 

Ann Arbor. 

Cut this out and take it to F. A. 
Sigler's drug store and get a free sam
ple of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
er Tablets, the best physic. Tbey also 
core disorders of tbe stomach, bilious
ness and headache. 

Mr.- tbat wood you promised 
up-tne subject of funeral reform [will come very acceptable just now, so 

Governor Pingree's banquet iB 
over. But here is a real gem, and 
Bhows the way things are run at 
the White House, Washington, D. 
C. 

The following is the invitation 
sent by th* governor inviting tha,t 
body to attend his banquet. Read 
it over carefully and see whether 
Pingree has done any worse than 
the other fellows: 

To THE SENATE: 
Pardon me for not sending 

to your honorable body an in
vitation for my little spread 
tonight. Unfortunately the 
invitations have been delayed 
and I have' been unable 
to deliver them to'you per-
sonaly as yet, but will do so 
this afternoon. I tried to get 
the best there is, especially 
the wines. I attended one of 
the most elaborate* banquets 
given at the White House, 
less than a year ago. Presi
dent Mc&inley had five glas-
es at each plate, which were / 
^ept full until near midnight. 
I can testify to the fact that 
it was the best wine' I ever 
drauk. I used all five of the 
glasses myself, and enjoyed 
them, in my endeavor to keep 
peace with the G. O. P. ex
ample. After those present 
had finished the feast they ad
journed to the White House 
parlors to indulge in a fancy 
drink, which was called 
"pousse cafe." Being only a 
shoemaker, I had never tast
ed that kind of a drink be
fore, and am not sure of the 
name. It was good. 

I also enjoyed the best 
cigarette I ever smoked. Of 
course being at the White 
House, I had to take. I will 
have some of them tonight. 

The only difference in the 
wine arrangement \& that I 
will have only four wines in
stead of five, as at the White 
House, one for each special 
session. 

Trusting that this will 
please you and that you will 
honor both yourself and my
self with your presence this, 
evening, at the dinner, I am, 

Yours respectfully, 
H. S. PINGREE, 

Governor. 
P. S.—I know that our boss 

Senator McMillan, availed 
himsilf of the five White 
House glasses. 
Bepublican newspaper, the ed i-

tor of which are not controlled by 
politicians and machines, are re
quested to publish the governor's 
invitation in order that their read
ers may see how things are run 
at Washington as well as at Lan
sing. r-Livingston Democrat 

Jell why leaves tarn upside down 
just before a rain? What wood 
will bear the greatest weight be-1 
fore breaking? 

DRcao AS WELL AS YOU CAN. 
It |» One'. Doty to Present a Blo*a<*| *&**& 

Ins Appearance., 
This story is told in Denver of a man 

who was once a leading merchant 
there. lu the early days of the city 
he walked Its streets, out of work aud 
money. He was poorly clad, but neat 
and cleau. He sought employment 
from a prosperous grocer and ^aid he 
Was willing to do anything. The mer
chant at length sent him into hhs cel
lar to clean out a room so foully dirty 
that many a common laborer bad re
cused to enter It When the young 
man appeared in tho evening, be was 
as neat in liis appearance as he bad 
been in the morning. Of course thu 
merchant thought he had done little or 
nothing. But when be saw the cellar, 
clean and fresh, he said to the young 
man: { 

"You've not only shown that you are 
willing to work, but also that you have 
some respect for yourself. I guess I'll 
give you a job." 

This young man, who In a few years 
became the bead of the selfsame busi
ness, realized the important fact that* 
the worker is often scrutinized as close
ly as his work. 

It is a man's duty toward his fellow 
man to dress as well as he can afford 
to. Nowhere in nature does the poorly 
dressed man find any excuse for his 
lack. Even the lowest forms of animal 
and plant life are clothed in pleasing 
colors. 

Reptiles crawl in richly mottled 
skins; beasts of burden and birds of 
prey are clnd in fur and gay plumage. 
Trees blossom in wonderful foliage, 
and that most plebeian of vegetables, 
the onion, revels below the" ground in 
colors that artists seek to Imitate and 
above ground in a leafage and bloom 
odd and beautiful. 

Everywhere in nature beauty is com
bined with use. It remains for man, 
the highest and noblest specimen of 
the Creator's handiwork, to be the daub 
in the color scheme of the universe.-
Weekly Bouquet. 

-*£"" 
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ohasffmnle troublm, Qjaoioa to bar 
, Is weak, feeta ifrW, worn oat vr bM 

lost her NmbUioB, should take Koill'i Sea. 
Pillo for Wan People, "Pate or Weak.* 
They Hreiho gr^iiWoodiaad Korve-Mea^ 
loin*,and Developer, Tbey retWe a*ah% 
Htrength and Beauty. Only 25o. Try 
them. i 

livery (Ha* 
worn oat meumlly or physically from e«*r-
work or other cautta itriuld take Kniji'a.,. 
Ked PiHsfor Wan People, "Paleor We**." : 
They are the great Blood and Nerve '4!on#* 
ic, restore Vim. Vigor and Vitality. They ^ 
will m ĉe a perfect marf of )xu. Try'" 

livery Woman or Wuu 
troubled with bilouoaees or inactive Liver 
or Bowels, slibuld (alee Kuili's White Liv
e r Pills. 25doeea25c. 

If troubled with any Kidney or Urinary 
troudles, Backache, Ixtne or Sore, you 
take KoillV Blue Kidney Pills. They 
cure. . ' 

Guaranteed by all Druggists; ?$e a box 
5 lK»xe» $1 00. " | 

Write for p!i*utplets, i testimonials 
sampifs nei.it f*-e*. 
KnMI'a Red,iWhlte and Blue PHI Ca 

Port Huron, Mich. 

Vomer's Dictionary ci Synonyms: antonym 
Mytioloiy aid Faailiar P t e s . 

a book that stioulfl be] n tho revt 
pocket of every parson, DUMIIUU it 
tells you the right word tc usu. 
No Two Words in the English 
Language Have Exactly the 
tamiHunlfloanoe. To express 
the precise meaning that one in
tends to oonvoy a dictionary Of 
Synonyms Is needed to avoid repe* 
talon. The stronger t^-jid or 
speech Is antithesis, in this dic
tionary tbe appended Antony DM 
will, therefore, be found extremely 
Taluabfa Contains many other 
Itatnces snch as Mythology,, 

_ Familiar Allusiens and For
eign Phrases, Prof, toisette's Memory 
By stem, 'The Art of Hover Forgetting." etc.. 
etc. This wonderful little book oonnd In a ncsi 
cloth binding and sent postpaid for to.35. Full 
Leather, gilt edge, $0.40, postpaid. Orrtrr at 
once, send for our large book caW-logus, fteo. 

Address aU orders to 
THE WERNER COMPANY, 

fatlUkm M « SUaatutnrtn, | AKB0S, OKI*. 

A FREE PATTERN 
•rtd lithchmsftM ptaUs *a? Ututtrttloti. OrtsuSC 
lata*. artStto, wqslslu an* strictly up-todata daagaa 

MS CALLS 
MAGAZINE 

DraMBaklng «maeaJa\ fancy work. houMbotd blata 
abort •torlet, wurrcot fopto, ate. Bubaciib* to-4a? 
OalyMcyaarly. lady agaata waatsd. OaaA (or taraoa 

Reaaonina* F r o m A n a l o g y . 
Freddy lertbevBon of a Fourth avenue 

stockbroker, you will understand, and 
is therefore familiar with some of the 
terms of the profession. 

"Papa," said Freddy. 
"Well, my son?" 
"Is there such a worm as a book

worm?" 
"There is such a creature, Freddy, 

but it very rare. The term book
worm, however, is applied to a person 
who is continually poring over books." 

"And papa!" 
"Well 7" 
"Is a man who is always poring ovei 

tile ticker a tapeworm?" —Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph. 

Hotea aad News. 
It has been particularly noted at the 

Ehode Island station that where a 
greater amount of nitrate of soda has 
been applied annually to grass land 
sown with clover, red top and timothy 
a far greater proportion of the crop 
consisted of timothy than where less of 
it was applied or than where it was 
omitted. 

The heads but not the stem» of sun*'-! 
flowers are made Into silage. 

In growing onions In Bermuda tbe 
land is enriched with well rotted cow 
or- pig manure. The seed is sown in 
September and the crop harvested from 
January to May. A rigid System of in
spection covers all shipments to the 
United States. 

This country has come to be without 
a peer in the* manufacture of agricul
tural implements nnd machines both 
as to quality and number. 

Under the recent net for the protec
tion of game animals and birds among 
bird* the most general prohibition is 
that ajjr.iTist the shipment of quail. All 
but 1- of the sTnies prohibit i'.\p;>rt of 
these bird*. Among the exceptions nre 
seven s;)i;tf'.trn states. Montana nnd 
North UaUotn. hut in Montana the sule 
and In North Dakota the killing of 
<iv»u:l are ut present unlawful. 

The approaching Argentina wheat 
harvest., which begins with .iH-eciuner. 
will be wntche/1 with great Interest. :»' 
it figures largely in the world's tra<h 
Present talk is that It will be large 
But this crop is an uncertainty til) uc 
tually harvested. \ 

The making of paper from native 
la a new proposition. 

noommwd^Uom ^0 that end. jiooti-
please bring it While tho roads are 

'%} 

Here is a list of questions for 
the wideawake boy. Can you ans
wer all of them? Ton can see any 
day a white horse, bnt did yon 
ever see a white colt? How many 
different kinds of trees grow in 

fyotir neighborhood, and what are 
tbey good for? Why does a horse 
eat grass backward and a cow for
ward? Why does a hop vine 
wind one way and a bean vine an
other? Where ehonld a chimney 
be the larger at the top or bottom, 
and why? Can yon tell why a **4*^g~*m **«*•****• 
horse when tethered wifcarof* ^ ¾ 

Turkish women do not come into eon-
trol of their private fortunes until aft
er marriage. After that tbey can dis-
poee of one-third of it without tbe hus
band's content 

6&& 

For ladiea, attnaa, gtrla and little eandraa. Tfaat ear 
UloityIUh"chic?effect>Bot utalaedbjrtneOM of*n «y 
other pAturna. 

r 

"Havano •quaTloratyla'abd aarfaet & I 

MS CALL 
^ BAZAR* \ 

FATTEHNS 
EMIIT pat togatbar. Only 1« and l» wnta • « h - " ¾ • 
hlalrtr. Boldla n«rly w r y city and «»*"• Pr.frj"*"; 
aA I6c them. AbtoIuMly Tery latest np-to-data rtyiaa, 

T U B McCALL COMPANY, 
US.14S WM4 14th Stwt. • - • *** *•** C*J. *• *• 

Railroad Guide. 

4,TO STLAMSHIP LINtB, 

Popular route for Ann Arbor, To
ledo and points East, South, and for 
Howell, OWOSSQ*. Alma, Mt Pleasant 
Cadillac, Manistee, Traverse City and 
points in Northwestern Michigan. J . 

W. H. BENNETT, 

Gr. P . A . T o l e d o 
• -» . -

PERE MARQUETTE 
a t a U x o a d . , A f a y 1 3 , l O O O . 
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600 
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608 
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TEAXK BAT, 
Agent, tkmtk Lyon. 

H. P; MOKLLElt, 
Actint O. P. A., 

Grand Bspids. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our fee returned if we fafl. Any ooossadiBf 

sketch and deacripUon of any invention wig 
promptly receive Ottr 'opinion free conceraiasT 
the patentability of sante. "How to Obtain a 
Patent" sent upon request. Patents aacarat 
tarongh ns advert!wd for sale at onr txpenae. 

Patents Uken out through us receive tptfiiwt 
•oikx, without charge, in Tiga PATKNT Baroaiv 
an lllnstaated and widely drcnlated joasaaL 
coasoltedoy Manufaetorera aad Inrastora 

Sand for ssmple copy r i l l . " 

vioTOfta. fVAiitvA ecu 
(Anlawl ^ClffaaTSf) 

wKiaV. Wa«NI0MfOla> Sa.tJ 
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^ I f BETIMT. 
250,000 CUREB. 

WECURE EMISSIONS 
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detrain of syi 

Nothing 

'Btfl 
<&2*fu*t SVwhoU 

[ They unfita nan » i ._ „ 
life and tonal happmess. No matter, 
whether caused byevil JiattU to youth, 
natural weakness or sexual 

14sMPon* 

»exTC*^ness,s»feeHa« 

fcr business, marmdj 

The Big Exposition Promises 
Exceed AH Expectations. 

to 

wilf^poSSvc^ 

NO CURE-NO PAY 
irafoator 
kenedyou. 

fikia 
r, you need help. Early abuse or 

>lave 
„ r e d 

_ „ nosed 
wlttleoreyoo. Yroran&orisk. 

exoesses may nave weakened yon. 
rj^n^hare.di^aaed 

Our Now] 

2 5 0 , 0 0 0 CURED 
Yoang- Man—Toa are pale, feeble! 

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-
eitable. You beeome forgetful, morose, 
and despondent t blotches anv pimples,, 
sunken eyes, wrinkled faoe, stooping 
form .and downcast countenance reveal 1 
t i e blight of your existence. 

W E CURE VARICOCELE 
• N o matter bow serious your ease may 
be. or how long you mayhave had it, our 
NEW METHOD TREATMENT will 
euro i t The "wormy veins" return to 
fbeJr normal condition and hence the 
sexual organs reoeive proper nourish
ment. The organs become vitalised* all 
unnatural drains or losses eease and 
manly powers return. No temporary 
tonenVbut a permanent cure assured. 
NO CURB, NO PAY. NO OPERA-
TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN
TION FROM BUSINESS. 

CURES GUARANTEED 
d eure^ SYPHILIS,] 
- } N 8 . IMPOTENCY, 

RICOCELB. SEMI
NAL LOSSES. BLADDER AND KID-
KEY diseases. C O N S U L T A T I O N 

We treat 
GLEET. EM 
STRICTURE. , » . « v « u u « o , »*»*»*-1 

AL LOSSES. BLADDER AND KID-
. BY diseases. C O N S U L T A T I O N 
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES 
MODERATE. 
for a < 
TREA1 

[RATE, U unabletp n i l . write 
QUESTION BLAKE for HOME 
TMBNT. 

KENNEDYTKERGANI 
148 SHELBY STREET, 

D E T R O I T , M I C H . 

K & K K&K K & K K & 

A $4 .00 BOOK FOR 75ci3. 
Tho Fanners' Encyclopedia. 

Everything per-
taininf to the ai-
faivsor the farm, 
h o u s e h o l d and 
stock raisin?. Em
braces articles on 
the horse, the colt, 
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse, 
the farm, grast-cs, 

iofccooke-ry, hen U h, 
cattle, shei'p.BW.ne, 
poultry, Lcos, the 
dog, toilet, social 
life, etc., etc. One 
of the most com
p l e t e E n c y c l o -
pediasin existence, 
A large book, SxbU 
x 1% Inches. 636 
page! fully illus
trated, bound in 
green cloth bind
ing and etfhftl to 
other books cotti ng 

14.00, If vcu desire this book send us our special 
orierpr.'r,- $0.75, and »0.20 extra for postage and 
we u ill forward the book to you. If ii-M out Balis-
factory rl'tr.in it and we will exchange it or refund 

oi' r irvwav. Bend for our special illustrated rata-
r^.io. <II!O<"MJ>; the lowest prices on books, FX£E 

"Ae tiuu-i.-ivt' yoi: mini y. Address all orders to 
T H E W E H N E R C O M P A N Y , 

Itiloiicfter* and M.«j»uf;o»,ur:n.- AkXCP. CWO; 
: l'l.t- \Wfr ._r C> i"!>: ">' is n r,i "*F.*VTth:\ > !--!•'••;' -

I 
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\ isTiWr 

^ IFLES 
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13 an r.ctive, TpllU'kiu.i', oiu-iiMoor lif>.» 
iu'li .il ;iirl f.iri-i. lomiu-
civil uvlicDith unO :;!''o-,-itiiK 

J. , with Xnture williout whicli 
'•^••'•' +1} "" txry's eiluiMtinn î  com-

_;•!•>'*•* . 'l>iet>'. »tf<t(»p* t!io i>r.ioM«' 
i'.\f,'.*» J' u ' itiootiug tuiliicpfi suodl 

V-< 
ncs*, diliberaiion. 
ncuvarv ; valuable 
fiu»iltif.< in anr' 
business of llf«. 

No. IT, Ojnm Sifhls 
$u.oo 

No.l8,Tnr!TrtS^ts 
S.s.iO 

.23, .2:., .US (allhrc; 
rini.flre. 
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j . S T : : V E S S Aiiufl & TOOL CO., , 
?{.IT 'J' • • Ch!«»|i«« Fa!?*, M S M . 

6 0 Y E A R 9 ' 
E X P E R I E N C E 

TRADC M^KKS 
Dcmm 

COWTKIOKTS A C 
AnTomsmAfng a sketch and description sna? 

Quioklr n-voriJitn our opinion free wheit̂ tcr an 
inrentlnn ta vmtonbl^pnteritable. Commwnten-. . tejnt 
ttonsfrf rlcl!ynmil<lontl»U. tfandtxx<kpn Pnt«nU 
sent free. tH.ti-M uaency for «ecurin? WUOIUB. 

Patent* t.Uon through lilnnn A Co. rccrkre 
tptetol notice, without charge, in tLo 

Scientiffc Htnerkatt. 
AJwmdsomwv tHnsfreted weekly. 
esrtajUon of any frlentUla .kmrnal. 

T^rwwt etr-
Terms, ¢3 a 

newsdeAlcrs. *sar: frmr roontf*. fL Sold by 

- - • • . x 

Exhibits From AU the States and Countries of the 
Western Hemisphere~«Mt>re Than a Score 

of Great Buildings \o Shelter 
the Displays. 

O w i n g to the nearness of Niagara 
Fa i l s , w l tn i ts unl imited power, toe ' 
large area of the courts a n d t h e ar
r a n g e m e n t of the bui ldings about these 
courts , i t has been made poss ible tn 
present a n electrical display far more 
e laborate and grand than any before 
conce ived. S o m e 5,000 horsepower and 
more than 200.000 incandescent electric 
l amps will be employed In this wonder
ful Il lumination. T h e centerpiece oi ; 
th i s display will be the Electric Tow-.j 
ec, a structure of superlat ive beauty ] 
s tanding be tween the P laza and the : 
Court of Founta ins . T h l s g l o r l o u s work, 
des igned by J o h n Galen H o w a r d , is 
875 feet high. In its southern face is j 
a beautiful cascade, 30 feet w ide and ! 

70 feet high, fal l ing upon a terraced i 
base. Th i s cascade and all tbe foun- ; 
t a i n s of all the courts will be richly 11 ; 
luminated at n ight in a great variety 
of colors, g iv ing an effect of fantastic ; 
and enchant ing beauty . ! 

S tanding in the Fore Court (E) and 
looking north, Immediate ly in front, is 
the Tr iumphal Bridge (G). This bridge 
wi l l be o n e of t b e most beautiful works 
of t h e Exposi t ion, having four greal 
piers surrounded and surmounted b j 
sculptured groups modeled by Air. Bit
ter and others . Cross ing the bridge 
w e m a y s e e on the e x t r e m e r ight the 

three great bu i ld ings erected" Ey tag 
nat ional g o v e r n m e n t for the she l ter of 
Its e x t e n s i v e e x h i b i t s gathered from all 
departments . On t h e e x t r e m e le f t arc 
t h e Fores try a n d Mines , Hort iculture 
and Graphic A r t s bui ldings . At the 
northeast corner o f the E s p l a n a d e and 
Court of F o u n t a i n s is the Ethnology 
bui lding, and on t b e opposi te corner is 
the T e m p l e of Music. N e x t north, on 
the right, Is t h e Manufac tures and. Lib
eral Art s bu i ld ing and on the lef t the 
Jklachinery a n d Transportat ion build
ing . . North o f the Mall, on the right, is 
the Agricul ture bui lding and on the 
lef t the E lec tr i c i ty bui lding. I n the 
center is t h e Electr ic Tower . In the 
northeas t corner of the grounds i s the 
Stad ium, w i t h its large entrance build
ing (Z). Opposi te , on the w e s t s ide oi 
t h e Plaza , i s the large entrance* to the 
M i d w a y . On the north is t h e Propy 

nter ta l i iment ra progress wnlcf i^wl l l 
appeal to the ir love of m u s i c a l art. 
The Music T e m p l e is we l l a long to
ward complet ion . I t s archi tecture i s a 

Jr free t r e a t m e n t of the Spanish Renais 
sance, it b e i n g octagonal in form, w i t h 
pavi l ions a t the corners. T h e grand 
entrance Is a t the corner of the Es 
planade and Court of Fountains , , the 
spac ious cour t s upon which m o s t of 
tbe pr inc ipa l 'bu i ld ings of the Bxnos l -

PAN*AME«tlCAN EXPOftlTIOM 

Irea, or monumenta l entrance, and be 
yond this the great building but recent : 
ly found to he uecessary i'or transput'-: 

tat ion exhib i t s and, forming a part oi 
this , the splrmlid rai lway station. Twc 
new* buildings, one 'devoted to dairj 
products and the other to agricultural 
machinery, are being erected, bin nui 
s h o w n iu the plan. The live stock dis 
play is east of the Manufactures anc 
Liberal Arts building.. In the south 
eastern part of the grounds are the 
S ta te and Foreign, buildings, the Sis 
Nat ions Indian exhibit , the Ph i l ip 
pines. Ordnance and Forestry exh ib i t s 

T h e exhib i t s to be made at the Pan-
American Exposit ion embrace every 
l ine of "hum an effort. They have been 
classified as fo l lows: Electrical M a c h l n 
ery and Appl iances; Fine Arts: Paint-
iug. Sculpture and l iecorat iou; Graph- ; 

Ic Arts: Typography, Lithography, 
D r a w i n g . Engraving and Bookbinding 
Liberal Arts : Educat ion. Engineer ing 

Hyg iene and S a n i t a t i o n ; 
Architecttire, M usic and ! 
Ethnology. Archtvology ! 

Foods and Accessories .! 
Machinery and Iraple-^ 

ments . Dairy Products and Appliances;; 
Hort iculture. Viticulture. Floriculture:! 
L i v e S t o ' k : Horses . Cattle, S h e e p . 
S w i n e , Poultry and Pet Stock: For 

and Forest Products: Fisheries. 
•Vppjiratus: Mines! 

and Metal lurgy; Machinery, M.iuufnc j 
tures , R a i l w a y s , Vesse ls . Vehicles, Ord j 
nance; exh ib i t s from s tates and conn i 
tries of the western hemisphere. j 

One of the chief architectural fea-j 
tures at the Pan-American 4£xpos i t lo i j 
will be the splendid Temple of Music 
T h i s wil l be tbe center for musical In j 
t eres t s a t the great All-American Ex ! 
posit ion. Music lovers will, uatura lh ; 
wend their w a y to th is bui lding ver> 
soon af ter arrival upon the grounds, 
and both here and from the banc!1 

• t a n d s in the* great E*pla no demand It 
(be Plaxa they will a l w a y s find SOUK 

Subfccube> for tlic.Di^'&tth. 

tion nave their rroinage . i n e COIUK-C 

and ba lus trade are of e laborate compo
sition, the la t ter bear ing n a m e s famil iar 
to the mus ica l world. T h e Interior of 
the temple wi l l be particularly fine in 
i ts sculptural and color decorat ions . 
T h e exter ior of t h e bui lding wi l l be 
ornate in archi tectural f ea tures and 
groups of scu lpture des igned to Illus
trate the purpose and character of the 
building. A dome w h o s e c r o w n is 136 

feet above grade and w h o s e interior is 
brilliant w i th golden t ints a n d other 
rich hues g i v e s an impos ing finish tc 
the structure. Star shaped w i n d o w s ID 
t h e drum of thfe d o m e a d m i t abundant 
l ight t o the large audi tor ium. T h i s will 
seat 1.200 p e r s o n s a o d wi th t h * p ^ y 

: " • ' • * & 

W« to* ondervgnad im&u>*** <&' 
er arawa/flof 50cents to »117 per»o» 

tioa£Fja*srf(hg capiat/ atfoHftST CTDM 
balconlaa fully 2,000 paraomi can be ao 
commodated. The dacovgttoni of the 
Jaterlor̂  wlH iUnstmte tuvb aubjecta as _ _ _ 

JriW acttrptor wttl typify aocb aabjeeu ^ 5«*»^ Mandrake Bitters TabUtsy 
U rellgioua motley lyric mnaic' ga»|tf itfavls to core oeost. patios, biliooa* 

ness, aiek-beadache, jaundice, loss 0 
Appetite, soar stain ache, gfspepsi* 
liver complaint, or any of tbe diseases 
for which it is recommended*. Pries 
25 cent* for either tablets or liquid. 
We will also refund the money on one 
package of either if it"fails to give 
satisfaction, 

aanalc heroic rouble •*" 

Tbe plant that tarns oat mill
ions of postal cards every month 
for Uncle Sam is located in a ttttle 
West ' Vireri nia mountain .town, 
bigb up in tbe Appalachian range 
not far from the border \ine of 
Maryland. The town is Piedmont 
Mineral county, and tbe busy fac
tory is at work six days \ in the 
week. Here the cardboard is 
made from the fresh, sweet spruce 
trees; here it is cut into the re
quisite sizes, and here the4 cards 
are printed, packed and shipped. 

BeaiSOut o f > n I n c r e a s e o f H i a P e n * 
•Ion. 

A Mexican w a r ve teran a n d promi

n e n t ed i tor w r i t e s : " S e e i n g t h e a d v e r 

t i s e m e n t of Chamberla in 's Col ic , Chol

era and D i a r r h o e a R e m e d y , I am re

minded t h a t as a soldier in Mexico in 

'47 and '48, I contracted Mexican diar

rhoea and this remedy has kept me 

from g e t t i n g a n increase i n m y p e n 

s ion for on e v e r y renewal a dose of i t 

restores me.'' I t k u n e q u a l l e d as ^ 

quick c u r e for diarr.hoea a n d is p leas

ant and safe to take. For sa l e by F. 

A . S i g i e r , P i n c k n e y . 

S w i n e Poisened by S o a p . 

T h o C o u n t r y G e n t l e m a n g i v e s a 

c o l u m n a r t i l e s h o w i n g tha^t m a u y 

h o g s t h a t a r e s u p p o s e d t o d i e o f 

h o g c h o l e r a r e a l l y d i e f r o m s o a p 

i n t h e d i s h - w a t e r , e s p e c i a l l y w h e r e 

t h e s w i l l c o m e s f r o m h o t e l s a n d 

b o a r d i n g h o u s e s . T h e p o w d e r e d 

s o a p s a r e m e n t i o n e d . T h e f o l l o w 

i n g c o n c l u s i o n s a r e r e a c h e d ^ 

T h e g r e a t e s t a m o u n t o f l o s s s u s 

t a i n e d f r o m s w i n e d i s e a s e s i n t b e 

s t a t e o f N e w Y o r k i s a m o n g h o g s 

u p o n t h e s w i l l c o l l e c t e d f r o m 

h o t e l s , b o a r d i n g h o u s e s a u d o t h e r 

l a r g e i n s t i t u t i o n s . 

T h e c a u s e o f d e a t h i n c e r t a i n 

o u t b r e a k s o f d i s e a s e a m o n g s w i l l -

- f ed h o g s i g - t f a t r ~ p o T s o i i i n g o f t l fc 

F.. \ . S i g i e r , 
W . B. Darrow, 

Site poring fispatch, 
rVBUBKMD MVMMT TVVmDAX UOJUHVQ BT 

FRANK L. ANDREWS 
J&lilor and Proprietor. 

Subscription Price SI in Advance. , 

intered at tne Poatofflce at Plockaey, Mlonijran, 
as sacond-class mattar. 

Advertiaing rates nsade kaava on spplicatfon. 

Boalneas Cards, $4.00 per year. 
Peaib and marriage notices published free. 
Announcements oteatertsinments may be paid 

for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick
ets of admission. In case tickets are not brought 
to the office, regular rates win be charged, 

AU matter la local notice column wili be earn
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
Insertion. Where no time is specUed,aU notices 
will be in sorted until ordered discontinued, and 
wiU be charged for accordingly, ^ ^ A l l changes 
of advertisements MUST reach this office as early 
as TUESDAY morning to insure an insertion the 
same week. 

JQ"B f>XSJVTTJVG t 
In aU its branches, a specialty. We have all kinds 
and tbe latest styles of Type, etc., which enables 
UB to execute aU kinds of work, such ai Books, 
Pamplete, Posters, Programme., BUI Heads, Note 
Head*, butenienu, Cards, Auction BUls, etc., in 
superior styles, upon tbe shortest notice. Price* as 
<w as good work can IK aoue. 

-LL, BtLLd PAV4BL.7 KtJWT OF BVKBY MONTil. 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
PBKSIDENT.. ..~. ^M,. Ales. Mclntyre 
THCBTK£t) E. L. Thompson, Alfred Monks, 

Daniel Richards, ueo. Bowman, Samuel 
Sykes, 9. to. Jotinaon, 

CUBBK ~ » ^. B. H, Teeple 
TRSASOHEB... ..W-.-E-. Murphy 

OTBSKT COMKI88IO A R . . . . J . MonkS. 
MABAAHL A. E. Brown. 
HKALTU omcKB, Dr. H. F. Sigier 
ArroRNity „„ W. A. Carr 

CHURCHES. 

M.STUODJST EPISCOPAL CHUHCU. 
Kev. II. W . Hicks, pastor. Services every 

Sunday morning at 10:3.), and every Sunday 
evening at 7 :i>'o'clock. Prayer meeting Thure-
Jay eveuinge. Sunday school at close of mutu-
isg aervive. LBAI. SiobaBi- Supt. 

r^0>'UktEGAiI0MAL CHUKCH. 

a n i m a l s b y t h e e x c e s s o f f r e e a l k a 

l i ( w a s h i n g s o d a ) i n t h e . s w i l l , 

T h e s e a l k a l i s c o m e f r o m t h e p o w 

d e r e d s o a p s iiSsid i n w a s h i n g d i s h 

e s . 

I t a p p e a r s t h a t s m a l l q u a n i t i e s 
o f t h e p o w d e r e d s o a p s d o n o t 
p r o d u c e i m m e d i a t e b a d r e s u l t s . I t 
i s p r e s u m a b l e t h a t t h e y c a n b e u s 
ed i u q u a n t i t i e s s u f f i c i e n t f o r t h e 
n e e d s o f c l e a n l i n e s s w i t h p e r f e c t 
s a f e t y , b u t o w i n g 4 o t h e d a n g e r , 
i n v o l v e d i n t h e i r u s e , i t i s s a f e r 
n o t t o g i v e t h e w a t e r c o n t a i n i n g 
t h e m t o a n i m a l s . 

Kev.157-Yh itlce pastor. Service every 
Sunday morulas at 10:iU aud ayery Sunday 
evening at 7:0C o'cijek. Prayer meetingThora 
day evenings, ^ua.lav scUoot at cJoae of niorn-
ititf et*rvic«. Jiisa Kiltie iioff, Su0t„ Maoel 
.Swurihout ftdc 

ST. MA u y s <:ATHOLIC c 11 aKC 11. 
Kev. M. •*. Oounu'ixlor(.i,- i'istor. Servicos 

every buiHl*>. Lô v muad at T::JU o'clock 
blgh niadH witlj aertnon at 9:.'!tia. ni. Catecliium 
titi:vA) \}. HI., v<ra peruana benediction at 7:4u ;>. ax. 

SOCIETIES. 

T h e .Tlother's F a v o r i t e 

Cliamh^rlain's Couah. R e m e d y 1̂  the 

Mother's favor i te . Lt i^ p l e ^ ^ n t . 

and >a(e for ch i ldren to take and al-

wviys cores . It is in t ended esp^ciii!Jy 

for Cotiffhs, colds , c roup an<] whoopinp 

cons/h, and is the best inedir iue made 

for these di.^eises. There is not thp 

least, danirer in a iv in i j it, to ch i ldren 

f o ; it ,*oritain> no op ium or oth«r in-

j o r i o n s d r u g and may be eiy> n a> c>n-

ti'lt-ntlv to a i>ahs? as to an a d u l t , t o r 

sale by P. A . .S i f c l er , P incKnev . 

mil" A. O. K. Society of ihit place, mieta every 
1 nu:l S ;r. lay iauia Kr. H ittDê v li'ili. 
Joa:i L'uoiuey ani M. I". Kelly, (Joauty Djl^ittw 

ir«P\V"OUTl£ LEAGUE. Meets every Sunday 
Uevecing atti.i>0 uclock in tbe il . E. Cuurch. A 

eordiai invitation is extended to everyone, espe
cially youni* people. F. L. Audrewd, Pre*. 

piKRtSTiAS 'ESuliVV'OR SO^TE, L'V:—\taet 
l_>iniT-i ev«»ry Sunday evening at 6:1). Pre»l laat 
Miss h. Si, 1J114; S(«M»i.ry, ilisa ILittlt Oarortnter 

I^HE W. C. T. tf. meets the first Friday of **ch 
month at 2::<> p, m. at tlie ho*ne ot Dr. fi. K, 

Sigier. EveryoQe iutert«3tel in temperance is 
coacHally invited. Mrs. Val Siller, Prea^Mrs. ^ 
Ktta Durftw, Secretary. ^ 

Ths C. T. A. and B. boc-itity ji thie n'.ace, n»«»et 
eve^y third »aturaav ev^uin*: in the Fr. Jaas-

thew Hall. John Douohue, 1 reditit»ot. 

K MCiUTii OF MACCABEES. 
.Meeteverv Friday evening on or before full 

of tlie moon at tlteir ball iu the Svvarthout btdg. 
Visiting )»rotl:ers are cordialiyinviied. 

I'HAS, UAMPBELI., Sir knight Commsndei 

rin^ston Lodge, No.7»i, F A, A. M. Heij'ilaT 
.'omnuiafcaticm Tuesday evening, on or before 

'. he tull ot the uioou. U. K. Sigier, VV. M, 
Livi 

Cs. 

OHDliii OF EASTEKN si'AK nitwiseaca tuouth 
the Friday evc>nin^ followia< tne reijalar F. 

JcA.M. meeting. MRS. SIXHX RKAO, VV. M. 

Publ ic Worss 
Construct ive 
the Drama; 
Agriculture. 
Agricultural 

Art- ilemiv 

Mipp.y von 

Mutjoutrv 

at all limes ;<> 

with Printed 

estr^' 
Fish Products and 

Also, Husin<>SsS.cH!'d 
Sc:i>>o!-i-;;n!s, -\Vc(Min«j-
stfit'niK'ry. Auututii-bills, 
!>('»!i^vrs, e l c ; and Can Do the work to please. 

And d-.i the work on (irnt\ 

I'nil'at the'DTSPATCH Office 

jjet price* ami we'arc sure to do TourPrinting. 

/-kKOEK OF M.)DEK.N- WOODMKX tteet tUa 
\./iir?t TnufiHlay evening of eaoh Mouth iu tna 
.v.i»ecnl>ee uall. C. L. Gnines V. C. 

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES, ilestevery ls« 
and 'Sri Saturday ot eachuaontU at viisffi p n>. at 

K. »>. 1'. .S(k h.»ll. Visiting sisters uordlaiiy ia-
vited. JCLI \ SIWLEU, l.udy Com. 

K N i(ill 1'S ov titK LOVAL.U1TARO 
inett every »«coai W'eJueaday 

eventuu of every nioutnia the K. O. 
T. M. UalJ at 7:40o'clock. All viaitin# 
Uuarda welcome. 

C. U Grimes. CaeC^sa. 
• . , J •• " • = ; 

BUSI.NS3S CARDS. 

H. F. S13LER M. D- C , L, StQLER M, 0 

p. DKS. SiJLER & SiaLERs 
ruyslctanu and Sm^o JUS. Aii calls prompt! 
attended to day or ui'^nt. Otnce ou Malnstr 
l'inckney, Mich. 

DR. A. B. GREEN. 
DENTIST—Eyery PHdaj; and on Thurs

day when having appoint meats.. O.Hceovar 
SigJer's Drugstore. • 

V E T E R I N A R Y S U R Q S O N a k 
Gradu.ue ot Dut^ru Veiennary U o l t e ^ al«ir#*! 

tlie Veioriuary Uauuatry CoUe^e . /™ 
Toronto Oaaaia. . / ? ; , 

Will pr >nii>t.>y atlsui S»ait dieeases of th« sio-
modticuod uaiuia. at areaaooaot%pxie». 
Horses teeth examined. Fre4 "• ' * ; 

OTPiCCat /HILL. HNCKr^aY:' ''(*&$. 
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, JUL ,,||iufa» 
placed aiac Tuberculosis has been placed among 

the diseases which, are subject to quar
antine.. The commissioner of immi
gration has so decided jjH the ease of a 
Japanese who arrived in San Francisco 
frohv Japan iU with, lung trouble. It 
was decided that the, patient could not 
land, but must return to the port Iron? 
which he sailed. •'.' 

Archduke Otto, the future emperor 
of Austria, is an artist of great talent. 
He possesses his* own studio in the 
Academy of Fine Arts 4n-Vienna; andV 
divides his time between the headquar
ters of the cavalry corps which be 
commands and his studio. The arch
duke has frequently exhibited his work 
anonymously, in order that it might 
stand on its merits' and not be favor
ably criticised because of his rank. 

According to a writer in the St. 
James Gazette, a part of the credit for 
the wonderful development of Japan 
in civilisation is due to the Empress 
Haruka. She married the emperor 
thirty years ago/ and, like him, is a 
strong supporter of western ideas. Ther 
emperor Is the 121st in his line, and 
the first who has given fcla wife a 
seat at his table and a voice in the na
tional councils. She set the example 
in abandoning the customs of staining 
the teeth and shaving the- eyebrows. 

Diamonds have been found in con
siderable numbers and of very fine 
quality in the interior of British 
Guiana, on the Mazaruni River 250 
miles above its Junction with the Es-
sequibo. Mr. Moulton, our consul at 
Demerara, says that the London deal
ers to whom the stones have been for
warded consider them superior to 
South African diamonds and equal in 
quality to those of Brazil. The pres
ent diggings are situated in a tropical 
jungle five mile* from the river, and 
the region is not easily reached. The 
matrix from which the gems have be
come scattered is now the object of 
search. 

It is widely supposed that the disease 
called "appendicitis" was unknown to 
the medtcal profession until the last 
quarter of the present century. But 
an old London doctor, who writes upon 
the subject in the Lancet, says there 
is nothing new about it, except "the 
name and the treatment." The disease 

"was^welt described in the older 
books, and was then called "typhlitis." 
But its real character was rarely veri
fied except by post-mortem examina-t 
tion, whereas modern surgery, with its 
anaesthetic and antiseptic aids, if sum
moned in time, is able to save nearly 
every patient who is not exhausted by 
age or otherwise depleted. 

Sir John Murray recently showed 
how remarkably the Black Sea differs 
from other seas and oceans. A surface 
current flows continuously from the 
Black Sea into the Mediterranean, and 
an under current from the Mediter
ranean into the Black Sea. The lat
ter current is salt, and, being heavier 
than the fresh water above, it remains 
stagnant at the bottom. Being sat
urated with sulphuretted hydrogen, 
this water will not maintain life, and 
so the Black Sea contains no living in
habitants below the depth of about 100 
fathoms. The deeper water when 
brought to the surface smells exactly 
like rotten eggs. 
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Vitabtaa Like A»9ft* of Gold la B*»-
ketSAC sur«r. 

>fs depfeclated and nailesr 
I made.a laughing stock, Raoks and 

tHriaoft̂ and whips and stowrccks and 
ax** of bahea*d*^i: did fhair worst, 
yet la^, heroes were mora, than^oon 
querors. With sacfe things you will 
fllttfjarat* tha* * o t i "courage," ,*a# 
ther will go out from your pretence'•# 
Hw-t t n ^ u d tit**,; £b*u«^nx- nu 
earth and h*B to *h*.comtoet,- -

tr 
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<Copynght, WOO, by Louts Xlopech, S. T ) 
In this discourse Br, Tahnage ahpwi 

an -open door' for any one who desires 
to' be useful and Illustrates how a ltt-
tl* thing may decide one'e destiny. The 
text is Proverbs xxv., It (revised ver
sion), "A word fitly spoken la like ap
ples of gold in baskets- of silver." 

A filigree (basket loaded with fruit is 
pit before, us in the text What is or
dinarily translated "pictures" ought to 
be "baskets." . Here is a silver network 
basket containing ripe and golden ap
ples, pippins or rennets. You know 
how such apples glow through the 
openings of a basket of silver network. 
Tou have seen such a basket of fruit 
on many a table. It whets the appe
tite as well as regales the vision, Solo
mon was evidently fond of apples, be
cause he so often speaks of them\ 
While he writes in glowing terms of 
pomegranates and figs and grapes and 
mandrakes, he seems to find solace as 
well as luscipusness in apples, calling 
out for a supply of them when he says 
in*another place, "Comfort me with ap
ples." Now you see the meaning of 
my text, "A word fitly spoken is like 
apples of gold in baskets of silver." 

You see the wise man eulogizes Just 
one word. Plenty of recognition has 
there been for great orations. Cicero's 
arraignment of Cataline, the philippics 
of Demosthenes, the five days' argu
ment of Edmund Burke against War
ren Hastings, Edward Irving's dls-

^ F ^ o n * $ * B J M e * ftB4^^^^|^ether^he-saw-it by the roadstde^or of prolonged utterance, but my text 

One of the churches of Chester, Pa., 
has introduced what is a novelty there 
—a penny concert. These concerts are 
held in the church on each Friday ev
ening, being chiefly designed for chil
dren. The church has always been 
crowded on these occasions, both little 
and big people attending in great num
bers. They are charged 1 cent admis
sion to an entertainment that is worth 
many times more, and which is whole
some and instructive. The smaller 
children are always given the center 
seats in front, the larger ones' the side 
seats. It is so distinctively an affair 
for children that the big people who 
attend have to content themselves with 
the back seats is there are any left. 

A recent number of The Railway 
Journal contains a story of a railway 
ticket which took a sudden journey on 
its own account As the north-bound 
train on the Colorado and Southern 
road passed one of the stations a pas
senger in a forward car raised a win
dow, and in an instant his ticket was 
blown from his hands out of doors. 
The passenger naturally gave it up for 

extols the power of one word when it 
refers to "a word fitly spoken.", 

This may mean a single word or a 
small collection of words—something 
you can utter In one breath, something 
that you can compact into one sen
tence. "A word fitly spoken"—-an en
couraging word, a kind word, a timely 
word, a sympathetic word, an appro
priate word. I can pass right down 
the aisle of any church and find be
tween pulpit and front door men whose 
temporal and eternal destinies have 
been decided by a word. 

Choosing- »n Occupation. 
I tell you what is a great crisis in 

every man's history. It is the time 
when he is.entering an occupation or 

ppoaari hy mp.ry In 
middle life, because they do not want 
any more rivals, and by some of the 
aged, because they fear being crowded 
off and their places being taken by 
younger men. Hear the often severe 
and unfair examinations of young law
yers by old lawyers, of young doctors 
by old doctors, of yoUng ministers by 
old ministers. Hear some of the old 
merchants talk about the young mer
chants. Trowels and hammers and 
scales often are jealous of new trowels 
and new hammers and new scales. 
Then it is so difficult to get introduced. 
How long a» time has many a physician 
had his sign out before he got a call 
for his services, and the attorney be
fore he got a case! Who wants to risk 
the life of his family to a young physi
cian who got his diploma only last 
spring and who may not know measles 
from scarlatina, or to risk the obtain
ing of a verdict for $20,000 to an at
torney who only three years ago read 
the first page of Blackstone? 

The Need of Courage. 
There are so many men who have all 

the elements of usefulness and power 
except one—courage. If you can only 
under God give them that you give 
them everything. In illustrating that 
one word show them that every man 
that ever amounted to anything had 
terrific struggle. Show him what ships 
Decatur had to fight, and what a moun
tain Hannibal had to climb, and what 
a lame foot Walter Scott had to walk 
on, and that the greatest poet who 
ever lived—Milton—was blind, that 
one of the grandest musicians of all the 
ages—Beethoven—was deaf, and that 
Stewart, in some respects the greatest 
merchant that America ever saw, be
gan in his small store, dining on bread 
and cheese behind the counter in a 
snatched interregnum between custom
ers, he opening the store and closing 
it, sweeping it out with his own broom 
and being his own errand boy. Show 
them that within ten minutes' walk 
there are stores, shope, and factories, 
and homes where as brave deeds have 
been done as those of Leonldas at 
Thermopylae, as those of Horatius at 
the bridge, as that of Colin Camp-bell 
at Balaklava. Tell them what Napo
leon said to his staff officer when that 

• WoNto of Comfort* :., k .• 
That word "courage" fitly *5oke» 

with compressed Ups and stout grip ol 
the fckud and an intelligent fiash of* 
the eye—well, the finest apples that 
ever thumped on the ground in an au
tumnal orchard and were placed in. the 
most beautiful basket pf silver network 
before keen appetites could not be 
more attractive. 

Furthermore, a comforting word fitly 
spoken is a beautiful thing. No one 
but God could give the inventory of 
sick beds and bereft homes and broken 
hearts. We ought not to let a day pass 
without a visit or a letter or a mes
sage or a prayer consolatory. Yon 
could call five minutes on your way 
to the factory, you could leave a half* 
hour earlier in the afternoon and fill a 
mission of solace. You could brighten 
a sickroom with one chysanthemum. 
You could send yqur carriage and give 
an afternoon airing to an invalid on a 
neighboring street. You could loan a 
book with some chapters most adapted 
to some particular misfortune. Go 
home today and make out a list vof 
things you can do that will show sym
pathetic thoughtfulness for*the hardly 
bestead. How many dark places you 
might illumine! How many tears you 
could stop, or, if already started, you 
could wipe away; How much like 
Jesus Christ you might get to be! So 
sympathetic was he with beggary, so 
helpful was he for the fallen, and so 
stirred was he at the sight of dropsy, 
epilepsy, paralysis and ophthalmia that 

sideratloi and lack of economy and alt 
manner df diaagreeablenejw drive their 
husband* tato djuurpation. The reason; 

at the eea beach, or at the mineral 
baths *of Bethesda, he offered relief. 
Cultivate genuine sympathy, Chrhrtlike 
sympathy. You cannot successfully 
dramatise it False sympathy Alexan
der Pope sketches in two lines! 

"Before her face her handkerchief she 
spread / 

To hide the flood of tears she did not 
shed." 

A Word of IVarnla*. 
So also is a word of* warning. A 

ship may sail out of harbor when the 
sea has not so much as a ripple, but 
what a foolhardy ship company would 
they be that made no provision for 
high winds and wrathful seas. How
ever smoothly the voyage of life may 

^oefrin"we vUl get rough- weather l̂>efore 

lost, and was very much surprised 
when the baggagemaater handed it to ' officer declared a certain military at 
him a little while later. It appears 
that when the ticket flew through the 
window a south-bound train was pass
ing. The suction of that train, which 
was going at a rapid rate, drew the 
ticket along with it, and as it passed 
the rear end of the north-bound train 
St blew into the door of the smoking 
car. Then it ir|f iound by the bag-

.wi . 

tempt to be impossible. "Impossible!" 
said the great commander. "Impossi
ble is the adjective of fools." 

Show them also that what is true in 
worldly directions is more true in spir
itual directions. Call the roll of proph
ets, apostles and martyrs and , private 
Christian from the time, the world ty-
gan and ask them to mention one man 
or woman greatly good ox useiuTwho 

we harbor-on the other side, and we 
need ever and anon to have some one 
uttering In most decided tones 'the 
word "hsware." There are all the 
temptations to make this life every
thing and to forget that an inch of 
ground is larger as compared with 
the whole earth than this life as com
pared with our external existence. 
There are ajl the temptations of the 
wino cup and the demijohn, which 
have taken down as grand men as this 
or any other century has heard of 
There are all the temptations of pride 
and avarice and base indulgence and 
ungovernable temper. There « no 
word we all need oftener to hear than 
the word "beware." 

The trouble is that the warning word 
is apt to come too late. We allow our 
friends to be overcome in a fight with 
some evil habit before we sound an 
alarm. After a man is all on fire with 
evil haJbit your word of warning will 
have no more effect than would an ad
dress to a house on fire asking it to 
stop burning.no more use than a steam 
tug going out to help a ship after it 
has -sunk to the 'bottom"of the ocean. 
What use in word of warning to that 
inebriate whose wife was dying from 
wounds inflicted by his own hand? As 
he held the hand'of his dying wife he 
made this vow: "Mary, I will never 
tal:e another glass of strong drink un
til I take it from this hand which I 
now hold." In an awful way he kept 
the vow, for when the wife was in her 
coffin he filled a glass with brandy, put 
the glass into the dead hand, then took 
the glass out of the hand, and d̂rank 
the liquid. Too late does any warning 
come to such an one; But many a 
man now high up in usefulness and 
honor was stopped on the wrong road 
by a kindly hand put upon the shoul
der and a word fitly spoken. Ah, yes,, 
fitly spoken—that is, at the right time,' 
With the right accentuation, and the 
right emphasis. 

MDe»k with Patience. 
There must be no impatience, in the 

warning we give others. We must 
realize that but for the kindness of 
God to us we would have been in the 
same rapids. That man going* wrong 
may be struggling with a tide of evtl 
inherited from father and grandfather 
and great-grandfater. * The present 
temptation may be the accumulated 
force of generations and centuries. 
"No," you say, "his father was a good 
man. t knew him." But did you 
know his grandfather? Evil habit is 
apt to skip one »n*ragon, « fact ree-
ognl*ed in the'T*b ' Comniandments, 
whien spes*vof the tW^knd fowgtk 
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Or the man astray may have an 
happy home, and, that is enough 
wreck any one. *We often speak of men 
wno^dsstror their kestesi-but de not 
say koything abou* thefactthnt there 
arê thousan da of wives in America who 
by petulance and fretting and tnfebn* 

..- J>e*'t4Ut *o««*prel Q* VQIftSrlCASB. 
A certain cure for Swollen* Smart-

. g^Sweattegjeeet, Corns andj 
Ask for AUe^^pntfefaas, a-

MsjriAtjB̂  v<k*i*ŝ  Erc«Vbi**s sad OW1-
fbUiutt, At aM Iteuggists and Shoe-

&tore*,'3&c Sample tent FRJEB.' Ao> 
dree* Atleu a OlttSted/l.eEo,^. Y. : 

that thousands of ̂ men/̂  spend 
evenings in club houaej and tavern* 
is because they cannot stand ft at 
fcon\e! I know inen jrhd are, thirty* 
year martyrs in the fact that they arm 
awfully niarried. That; marriage w«s 
not made in heaven. Without .asking 
divine guidance they entered into an 
alliance which ought never to hays 
been made. That is what is the mat
ter with many men you and I know. 
They may be very brava and heroic 
and say nothing about it, but all.the 
neighbors know. Now,.if the man go
ing wrong has such domestic misfor
tune, be very lenient and excusatory in 
your word/of warning. The difference 
between you and him may be that yon 
would have gone down faster than he 
ingoing down if you had the same kind 
of conjugal wretchedness. 

Art of Doing Good. 
In mentioning fine arts people are 

apt to speak of music and painting and 
sculpture and architecture, but they, 
forget to mention the finest of all the 
fine arts—the art of doing good, the art 
fit helping others, the art of saving 
men. An art to be studied as you study 
music, for it is music in the fact that it 
drives out moral discord and substi
tutes eternal harmony; an art to be 
studied like sculpture, for it is sculp
ture in the<|act that it builds a man, 
not in the cold statue, but in immortal 
shape, that wlty last long after all pen-
t el lean marble has crumbled; an art 

be studied as you study architec
ture, for it Is architecture in the fact 
that it builds for him a house of God, 
eternal in the heavens, but an art that 
we cannot fully learn unless God helps 
us. Otherwise saved by gvace divine, 
we can go forth to save others, and 
with a tenderness and compassion and 
a pity tnat we could not oth erwlae ex-
ercise we can pronounce the warning 
word with magnificent result. The 
Lord said to the prophet Amos, "Amos, 
what seest thou?" And he answered, 
"A basket of summer fruit" But I do 
not think Amos saw in that basket *of 
summer fruit anything more invltln? 
and luscious than many a saved man 
has seen in the warning word of some 
hearty, common sense Christian ad
viser, for a word fitly spoken is "like 
apples of gold inJaskets of slLver." -

So also is a word of invitation po
tent and beautiful. Who cap describe 
the drawing power of that word, so 
small and yet so tremendous, "Come." 
It is a short word, but its influence io 
as long as eternity. Not a sesquipeda
lian word, spreading its energy ov*»r 
many syllables, but monosyllabic. 
Whether calling in wrong direction or 
right direction, many have found it 
irresistible. That one word has filled 
all the places of dissipation and dis
soluteness. It is responsible for the 
abominations that curse the earth. In
quire at the door of persons what 
brought the offender there, and at the 
door of almshouses what brought the 
pauper there, and at the door of the 
lost world what was the cause of the 
incarcers tion, an,d if the inmates speak 
the truth they will say, "The word 
Come!' brought us here." Come and 
drink. Come and gamble. Come and 
sin. Come and die. Pronounce that 
word with one kind of inflection, and 
you can hear in it the tolling of all the 
bells of conflagration and woe. 

The chief baker in prison in Pha
raoh's time saw in dream something 
quite different from apples of gold in 
baskets of silver, for he said to Jo
seph, "I also was in a dream, and, be
hold, r had three white baskets on my 
head, and in the, uppermost basket 
there was all manner of baked meats 
for Pharaoh, and the birds did eat 
them out of the baskets upon my 
head." Joseph interpreted the dream 
and said it meant that the chief baker 
should be beheaded and the birds 
would eat his flesh. So many a man 
has in his own bad habits omonB of 
evil that peck at him and foretell doors 
and death. 

But oh, the power of that word 
"Come" when aright uttered! We do 
well when we send young men into 
schools and colleges and theological 
seminaries and by nine years of in
struction and xlrill hope to prepare 
them to sound aright that sweet and 
enrapturing and heaven descended, 
word "Come." ^ The gospel we believe 
in is a gospel of "Come!" Tnat word 
speak all the churches. That word is 
now building thrones for conquerors, 
and, burnished coronets for kings and 
queens. That word is to sound so 
clearly and impressively and divinely 
that the day is advancing when all na
tions shall respond, "We cornel" "We 
come!" And while the upper steeps 
toward God and heaven will be throng
ed with redeemed souls ascending 
there will not he-one solitary traveler 
on the road to, 

po<^et oe>me« out crumpled and stuck 
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• CoeghlM X*«4» to CoB»B«tp<*on. -
Kemp* Balsam wWTsto^th* ooogV 

at once, Go to your drogfiet^t&ii&y 
»»agf*%saftytabrit t* |» ,^go#^ta^ 
3» and 50 cans bottles, Ga a | ondh?' 
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Japan has passed a W U>- probity* 
boys under 20 years of age smoking.-: 
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If you have never used GartUOd "tea, tlw 
original herb aediehie; send t̂o t*shft •-©•**-±i 
fteW -Tea Co., Brooklyn, If. YV «er 1 ¾ ^ ¾ 
SAMPLE. Garfield Tea eurasV > - ' 
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When people of a critical tende*sj» * > ^ 
say "some people" theymean. yoa./, < ^.- A*m 
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TO CUBS A COLD IN OW* DAT. 
Take LAxaviva BBOMO Qcustg* TAftuits, 
druggist* refund the money -if xt fans to erney 
B. W. Grove's signature it ea-tne box*. S8& % •?:-. 

It is often easier to be though* stnpidT 
than to make an .effort, •>-

For Blood and Nerrm , lf \, 
Take Knill's Red Pills for Wan Peopled. 
'*Pale or Weak." 25c All druggist*]; 

. . -. / ^:: 
Abuse is doubly painful when wit is -

used as a conveyance. 

Thirty minutes is all the time re»f 
quired to dye with PUTNAM FADE
LESS DYK& 
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Most men emi' >̂y the first part of their ttves^ 
tQjnake the last part miserable. . A i.u 

: : , . - . / . 
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved 

my life three years ago.—Mrs. THOS. RonBXSS* 
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. IT. 1000. 
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A woman with a three-inch tongue ean 
a giant feel like a midget. X 

A Ylgoroas growth and tfit original color gtrtaia 
tiw hftir by P AMun't HAIR BAJAAK . 

Hun>ttOOKK»,,UM bew curt lor corns. iSota. 

A man seldom loses the respect of others un
til he has lost his own. 

Some articles must be described. White'* 
Yucatan needs no description; it's the real 
thing. 

* . » 
A pessimist Is a man who was born without a 

love for strawberries. 

C. H. Crnbtre«, De* Hoioea, low*, will on rcqo«* «*» 
plain »11 about the Uladlator tiold-Mining ooa>pa*7f 
eztrctneljr InteraattBf i writ* me. 

It's a poor picture that attracts less atten
tion than the frame. 

"AC th« Swectneaa of Living Blosaoms," the mate* 
lea» perfume, Murray £ Lanautn Florida Water. 

Tf*attng- Forests. 
In the vicinity of Grand Rapids. 

Mich., there is a tract of more than 
4000 acres of nne timber. The owner 
has sold the timber on condition that 
it shall be removed within the next 
six years* It is thought to be the 
finest tract of hardwood timber now 
in the State. The sale, under such 
conditions, is exciting much attention, 
especially of persons Interested in for*' 
estry, by whom it Is represented to be 
a deplorable waste. ' . ' 

THE CHANGE OF LIFE {' 
Is the most important, period in a wo» 
man's existence. Owing to modern 
methods of living, not one -woman in 
a thousand approaches this perfectly 
natural, change without.experiencing 
a train of very annoying and some
times painful symptoms. t 

Those dreadful hot dashes, sending 
the blood surging to the heart until it 
seems ready to Durst, and the faint 
feeling that follows, sometimes with 
chills, as if the heart were going to 
stop for good, are symptoms of a dan
gerous, nervous trouble. Those hot 
flashes are just so many calls from 
nature for help. The nerves are cxv 

Mas. Jsmmi Sosia. - . * . < • ' . * • 

S' 

The best 

*t^sisi * * * * * 
* ^ i^JL ssssi 

Ing out for assistance. The cry should 
be heeded in time. Lydia S. IHaky 
hsm's Vegetable Compound was pre
pared to meet the needs of woman* ; 
system at this trying period of her Ufev 

It builds ap the weakened nervous. -
system, and enables a woman Ao pass: 
that grand ohange triumphantly. , . 

411 was a very sick woman, caused ' 
by Change of Life, I suffered With/hot 
flushes, and fainting spelle. I was 
afraid to go on the street*, my head . „ 
and hack troubled me so. I was en* r 
tlrely cured by Lydia B. Piakham'a 
Vegetable 0omnonnd.n— Msa, ,jmi*± |i 
^ i i mo ?ejrss5Jt^ GernaSJtiwn.^ 

. V 
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^•fiot^Troubl* Narrowly Avert*^ 

5 bj, Strike^ 
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?.v'';, " " :' The Strike a* tfetaaseat ;• ' . 
The flm b io* struck in ttie street 

•car men's strike, ̂ ras received by Wm. 
Patterson* the aew superintendent of 
t o« SerasrloufUilareyjC^ at Scra^titoa* 
Pa.f on tae night al the 3Ttn. Teams
ters blocked the car he was ruaninjr 

:and breaker boys and street urchins 
assaulted It with potatoes, stolen from 

j * ) * * adjacent freight car. When the 
$£?;•trolley ear reached strike headquarters 

Jthe strikers boarded it and attempted 
,•;":. to take off the crew. Someone pulled 
:'- •. Sapt Patterson from the ear and he 
— v wsJideatta blow on the head, with a 

-^ jBatoroUib that knocked oil hifr hat 
* .and caused him to reel. Two strikers, 

burly brothers, rushed the •superin
tendent into a saloon and protected 
him from further harm by the rest of 
their associates. 

•-t V W I 

. Divorcee Wanted Her Husband Shot. 
..4 sensational episode came to a 

climax on the 20th in the arrest of Mrs, 
Carrie Sinclair Huntoon, aged" 2fi, of 
Concord, N. Y., well known in society, 
and at the time of her marriage one of 
the belles of that city, on the charge of 
conspiracy with intent to kill her di
vorced husband, Walter C. Hun toon < of 
whom, it is asserted, she has been ex
tremely jealous. At the September 
term of the superior court Mrs. Hun-
toon'v» as granted 

\ ^rn&band oa statutory grounds. In the 
/ y story of the conspiracy it is alleged 

that the young woman was insanely 
•'• jealous of her husbaud and hired a 

stranger to shoot him, but instead, the 
stranger betrayed her to the police. 

Fire Under Control After 4¾ I w w . 
The officials of the Lehigh Coal & 

Navigation Co., are jubilant over the 
fact that the fire in the celebrated 
burning mine at Summit Hill, Pa , 
which started 42 years ago, is now 
under control, and, it is said, the next 
two years will see its extinguishment 
The fire, which has consumed about 35 
acres of the finest coal land in the an
thracitecoal region,-has moved west* 
ward toward Lansford. Two immense 
drilling machines which have been 
constantly probing for the fire iisve~ 
now honeycombed the earth to the 
west of the burning portion. Culm is 
being poured into these boies^and" a 
solid moss will thus confront the fire. 

» p * - !• i • in <+** 

New fork Almanac fer Wl. !•• 
"" Fletcher of flew York / A dispatch of the -2itn ^ 1 ^ „ , „ mmrm w . « „ - . 

AWca ahows t h t t Lorrf KitehaasT ha* Bffi££*il0B» ^^^tSSL9^^' i S * L 

^om Sftw-are tuuanVsottsn up wJuTtke «to-

jSSijjffwpT^ w, 

been »acc«s»ful ln>a«pel^jar them fro tfi 

field. I t is ^uestionaWe whether nia 
proolam^tloit will have much ieftegtvar 
tU Gen, T3& Wat km been capture* 
The ^oejs are Ufcely to regard it as a 

jrffa 61̂  weakness and to h»ve a whole* 
some dread of De Wet's vengeanos tt 
tbey snrrender. -f'\'': 

Lord Kitchener, according to a dis
patch from Johannesburg, has issued 
a proclsmation, dated Pretoria, Pe«-
SO, announcing that burghers who 
voluntarily surrender wilt be allowed 
to live with their families in the gov* 
ernmeot laagers until such time, as 
guerrilla warfare has sufiBclenity 
abated to Admit of their returning in 
safety to their homes. The proclama
tion also promises that all property 
and stock brought in at the time of 
surrender will be respected and paid 
for if requisitioned by the military 
authorities.—-,,--— -—-.—••• - -- .=—*— 

A special from Cape Town dated: the 
26th says a squadron of Yomanry, 
which had been follqwing the Boers 
from Brittstowq, is reported to have 
been entrapped. There were several 
casualties, it is said, and the remainder 
of the force was captured. Gen. Kitch
ener 'has left Naauwpoort and gone 
northwasds. The rapid concentration 
of troop* in the disturbed districts 
through the personal energy of Gen. 
Kitchener has allayed the local un
easiness. • 

Lord Kitchener's dispatches, breath
ing a confidence hardly justified by 
their contents, are^ almost the only 
available news from tHe-seatoJPhostili
ties in South Africa; but ""telegrams 
from Cape Town depict tha. situation 
in anything but roseate hues. With
out believing the assertion of the Trans
vaal agency in Brussels that 6,000 Boers 
have invaded Cape Colony, it is quite 
evident that the invasion was a serious 
and well planned affair. 
. A dispatch from London dated the 

30th says that 1,600 Dutch residents 
have joined the Boers in the Philips-
town district alone. Energetic meas
ures have been taken to stem the in
vasion, but there is unquestionably 
danger that parties of Boers will get 
through into parts of the colony and 
gradually raise the whole Cape into re
bellion. 

The British war office has begun the 
promised reform of the armyin a sen
sational manner- It has demanded the 
resignation of Maj.-Gen. Sir Henry Col-

infantry—'brt^ 

'ark- AlmanaOi 
! the caver^tbe; 

accuracy of its calendars and Its fund at 
toannatSea all *o to make a mm .worthy 
of perusal and preservation It baa ln-

•ratoU bint* tor mothers ae ,*» tha 

sr 6 f r t h 7 o n t % s f t o 3 n ^ ^ ^ 4 
Tha wboU Ira yrw esedftable nis«e_«g 

work and mar be procured at any druai 
•tote or direct on reaaest. trea. ^ 

London has a population of 4,250,000,! 
Jqoaling tha combined populations off 
Paris, Berlin, S t Petersburg and Bom*.j 

The distance from the farest point! 
it polar discovery to the pole itself U? 
I«0 miles. v 

' ' " ' - • ' ••• • ' ' 

Hews TblsF 
We offer One Hundred Dollars rewsrdfor any 

SSM of Catarrh that cannot be Qured by HaU'a 
Catarrh Cure. 

' P. J. CHENBY A fXX. Prop*.. ToJedo, 0. 
We, tiw anderslgned, nave known F. J. 

Saesey for the last 16 years and believe hka 
>erfeotly honorable iu aUbnsiaesstrsaBaetioos 
iod aaaasAlly able to oarry eat any ooliga-
aoasmads by their, Arm. 
-• West^Truas. Whelessie Drajwlst*,Toledo, 
X: Waldias, Klanan 4 Marrin, Wbalesale 
^ronrlsts. Toledo, Ohio 
HaU's Catsrra Cure is taken Internally, net* 

tog diieetly upon the blood sad miuwosrarfaoes 
af the system. T^stunooials sent free 

s 
....' " • "• V '.•. 

fa r bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
U's Family Pilla axe the beufc 

A pound of phosphorus heads 
)00 matches. 

Prlo» 

1,000.-

You Can Get Allen's Foot-Base Free. 
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le 

Boy, N. Y., for a FREE sample of 
alien's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures 
Sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet. 
Hakes new or tight shoes easy. A cer
tain cure for Chilblains and Frost-bites. 
At all druggists and shoe stores; 35c 

Britain makes 
iinen a year. 

300,000,000 yards of 

Lane's Family Medicine 
Moves the bowels each day. In order 

to be healthy this is necessary. Acts 
gently on the liver and kidneys. Cures 
sick headache. Prices 25 and 50c 

The fear 
yourself. 

of unbelief is unbelief in 

1 

4 

Came to America to be Free. 
Bafael del Pan Fontela, a refugee 

from the Philippine islands, and first 
president of the Madrid junta, arrived 
in Now York from Canada on the 26th. 
"I came here ta be free," he explained. 
"It was impossible for me to be other 
than a slave to America when I lived 
with my wife and five children in Ma
nila, so I have come where I won't 
have to be subservient. Americans 
are not subservient to Americans,' and 
while I don't approve of the American 
methods employed in the Philippines, 
I'd rather be a free American than an 
enslaved Filipino." 

= 45 Insurgents Killed. 
Advices received at Manila by steamer 

from southern Luzon on the 23d, say 
that a lieutenant and 60 men of the 
9th IT. 8. cavalry attacked a large body 
of insurgents on the 19th, near Guino-
batsn, province of Albay. After the 
battle 45 dead insurgents were counted, 
together with many wounded. The 
only American casualty was the wound
ing of a sergeant, who was cornered by 
several rebels and struck in the leg by 
a bolo. The rebel loss was the heaviest 
recorded among recent encounters. The 
cutting of wires has delayed the ofileial 
report of the engagement 

BRIEF NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Thousands are dying in Russia as the 
> result of an influenza epidemic. 

John W. Tinsley, of Los Angeles, 
Cal, on the 27th shot and killed his 
wife and then fired a bullet into his 
own head, dying instantly. 
~ Mrs. Lain C. Jenkins, now of Chi

cago, has just been Awarded §4,000 for 
the lynching of her husband in Ripley 
county, Ind., three years ago. 

"The governments of Chile and Ar
gentina have signed a protocol," says a 
Saenos Ayres correspondent, "agree
ing to take no aggressive action con-

.earning the disputed territory of Ul
tima Esperanta in Patagonia." 
i Wm. B, Smyth, grand secretary of 
the Masonic order of Indiana, was shot 
and probably fatally wounded in his 
office at Indianapolis, Ind., on tha 
jB7th. ' &* unknown blonde woman 

rid the shot. No cause is assigned. 
< At a meeting of the prosecuting otfi> 

cere of the atate of Missouri, held at 
tit. Louis on the 97thr, a resolution was 
adopted to recommend to tha state leg-
ialatare thapasoage of a law making 
kidnapihf a capital crime. This atttkm-
tfM brought abo*f as a result of the1 

ta«0a.tC^oma^Mdnapinffa«asr. 

gade, at Giberaltar, and recently com 
manding the 9th division of the South 
Africa^fleld force.—Gen. Colvilie has 
refused to resign. 

The Boers have been very aggressive 
of late. On the 27th 200 Boers attacked 
a small police post near Boksburg, but 
were driven off. Much damage to min
ing machinery was done. They also 
held up a train three miles west of 
Pan, but were again driven off. 

The steamer Lake Champlaln, having 
on board Col. Otter and 350 Canadian 
troops returning from South Africa, 
arrived at Halifax from Liverpool on 
the 23d and disembarked. Among the 
returned soldiers were 40 sick and 
wounded, and one insane man. 

The Windsor. Out., soldiers arrived 
home from the Transvaal on the 25th. 
Every one of them looked the pieture 
of health and was in the best of condi
tion to do justice to the Christmas din
ner that awaited him at his home. 

« 
A dispatch from Cape Town dated 

the fiOth says that fighting is going on 
near Do Aar. Particulars are unob
tainable. Two hundred Boers have 
left Briston, after commandering all 
supplies available. , N 

Capt fleygate of the British army is 
purchasing 50,000 cavalry horses and 
mules for the British army in - South 
Africa. 

Lord Kitchener arrived at De Aar, 
Cape Colony, on the 24tb,#nd is taking 
measures to crush the Boer invasion. 

New Zealand will send more men to 
South Africa to fill the ranks caused 
by the dismissal of those now there. 

Martial law has been proclaimed in 
the districts of Beaufort West and Car-
navon. 

CHINA WAR NEWS. 

Garfleld Tea has permanently cured count
less cases of chronic- constipation, and many 
llseases arising' from a dogged system; 
it cleanses the system and purifi.es the 
Mood. 

No one is ever 
troubles. 

too busy to tell his 

Knllrs Rrd Pills for Wan People, 
"Paleor Weak." Restore Vitality. : !oC. 

Even the timid engineer 
danger. 

whistles at 

For 50 Years 
mothers have been giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds 

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure 
Mothers—have ̂ <WSHILOH in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly— 
if your little one is gasping 
and choking with croup? If 
you haven t it get a bottle. 
It will save your child's life. 

"Shiloh always cured my baby of croap. 
coughs and CMds. I wdBfd not be without ib" 

MRS, J. B. MARTIN, Hunuville, Ala. 
8blloh'» Conmmptton Cure Is no ldbya l l 

druggists at Me, «0«, Sl.OO a bottle. A 

JHated guarantee go** with every bottle* 
f yoa are not Mtiaftod.go to j o u r druggist fydoi 

and get your mvaey baek. 
Write for illustrated book on consumption. Sent 

Without cost to you. S. C Wells a Co., LeRoy, N.Y. 

A dispatch from Pekin dated the 25th 
says the detachment of French troops, 
commanded "by tten. Bail km d were re
cently attacked by Chinese regulars 
and Boxers at Thi Tcheon, south of Pa 
Ting Fu. The punitive expedition 
took the village after a lively comhat. 
Many cannon and a quantity of pro
visions and .ammunition were secured. 
On account of the hostile attitude of 
the population Gen. Bailloud burned 
the village and a:so those villages in 
the neighborhood. The Chinese loss 
was 1,000 (?) men. Gen. Bailloud's 
force sustained no loss. 

A apecial from Washington dated 
the 24th says that $300,000,000 is tha 
maximum sum the administration 
wants tha powers to demand of China 
as indemnity, yat the figures are likely 
ta be many times thaA amount Tha 

DEBOH'S 
COUCH SYRUP 

Cores a Cough or Cold at one©. 
Conquers Croup, Whoopiag-Courh, Bronchitis, 
Grippe and Consumption. Quick, sure results, 
Ito.s^'sPUUcareCoosttpiatlan. MpUtslOc 

FREE ELECTRIC BELTOFFER 
j/^frnraMrs^tj^iM 
gggflfVraJuh t&* gsaaiae and 
^^^ • —ocsanwAUESJUT* 

maiamiGssus 
MOOT of tais paper, 
sa sSwossi itffjso-

eoinf iee. 

ifisT 

U. & army baa a 
TOO-fo* transports 
nUaa> mottai 
CNna, ^ 4 ' 

•i ^ 
.>* 

j • • ' . ' • • • • 

of $11,000,. 
army sup* 

againat 

IN 3 OR 4 YEAR3 

UINDEPENDEIOE ASSURED 
tf you take vsp your 

tomes in Western Can
ada, the land of plenty. 
Illustrated pamphlets, 
alvlRf experiences of 
Tanners who have be
come wealthy In irow-
1ar wheat, reports tf 
deiesaiea. etc, and full 
fd railway rates oaa be 

had oa apphoaUon to the Superintendent of 
ZawiiiratKw, Department of Interior. Ottawa, 
Canada, or to J. Qrteve. aafinaw, Mich., or M. 
VVMelanes, No. aMerrUl I**oek, Detroit. 

M*h Jb 

SKINTORTURES 
And every Distressing Irritation 
of the 5kin and Scalp Instantly 

Relieved by a Bath with 

uticura 

•Nv 

SOAP • 
And a single anointing with C U T I C U R A , the 
great skin cure and purest of emollients* T h i s 
treatment f when followed in severe cases &y mild 
doses of C U T I C U R A R E S O L V E 1 S T , to cool 
and cleanse the Hood, is the most speedy* perma
nent, and economical cure for torturing, disfigur
ing* itching* burning* bleeding* scaly* crusted, and 
pimply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair 
ever compounded* 

illions of Women 
USB CUTICURA SOAP, assisted by Cutieura Oiot» 

meat, for preserriag, purifying and beautifying the 
sain, for eleansinir the sealp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, aad the stoeptajr of falllnc 
hsir, tor softening, whitening, and soothing rod, roag-h, and sore bandsT/or biby rashes. 
Itehings, aad ohaflairs, la the form of bataafor annoylar Irrltatidas and taflammaUoaa* 
or vx> free or offensive perspiration. In the form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, 
and many sanative aatlseptle purposes which readily aumeat themselves to women and 
mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, b ith ani nurserv. No axtoont of peraoa- • 
ston caa Indoee those whe have oacepsed these greasskla purinersand beaettfyera «o 
£!? »?3[.°^1^.CqnqntA_9QA.P eomMnes delicate emollient properties derived 
from CUTICURA. the trreas skin cure, with the purest of ctoansinc ingredients sad tha 
most refreshlat. of flower odor*. No other medicated soap ever eompouaded is to he 
comMrfed wtthlt for preserving, pnrifyinr and beaaUfytB« the iJtln, seaTpThsir, aad 
hsBda, No other foreign 6r dotaestie toilet soap, however expensive, ts to be compared •^ikiP^!lli%UBSSsM!f* t£J&2^uJ£$J£&JSP*1*I* « t t a » f» eomWaeaffON« SOAP at ONE PRICE, via. TWENTY-PIVR CENTS, the BEST skis aad rotanlinmaj wap, the BEST tolm aad BEST bahyaoapfa the world. Tr-nrr^m 

Oompfwtw IxtftiEj •jytjwtgmat Tr—tmtsvt far iVmry Hum«r. 
^ M s * Craimas of OtmceaA eVuv me.),» sisssee the asm of eressi aa* 
K M ! M | M | •a^Mli irf ls i .a i iluekenei euueb. Oenewaa OtwranrrrtSkv 
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PAR8HALUVIL14-
Clyde Chamberlain and. May 

Boaenberg were married Christ
mas day. 

Mrs. Carrie Mason of Pontiac, 
•pent the holidays with her sister, 
Mrs. A. C, Wakeman, 

Jakie WestfalK is home again 
after spending some time in the 
northern part of the state. 

Clark Dodds is home after 
spending a few weeks visiting in 
Ionia connty. 

Union Watch-night services 
were held at the Baptist church 
Monday evening, — . 

Rev. Pierce started asewesof 
meetings at the Harger school 
houae Bnnday evening. 

Mra. ftnrningham. ri* Howell 

t 

\ 

NORTH HAMBURG-

H. B. Appleton and wife spent 
a few days last week in Owosso. 

Miss Lillian Swarthont is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. C.L. Bollison. 

Mrs. B. T. Gartrell entertained 
her niece, Miss Turner of Fenton, 
and her sister from Ann Arbor 
over Xmas. 

The Ladies Mite society meets 
at the home of Mrs. H. F. Kice 
the jHh_ of January. A cordial 
invitation to all. 

% The C. E. society elected offic
ers as follows:—Pres., Bert Ap
pleton; Vice Pres., H. F. Kice; 
Sec., Smith Martin; Treasurer, 
Wheeler Martin; Orgn., Grace 
Nash,- ~ ~ ~ 

spent part of last week with her 
daughter Mrs. L. Basing. '' • 

Walter Bocknell and wife re
turned last Saturday from aweeks 
visit with relatives in-Flint. 

The Marion farmers club met 
at the pleasant home of F. E . 
Backus and wife on Thursday 
last for their annual banquet 
There were 107 present and all 
enjoyed the event. 

Erastmus Anderson, while re
turning from Howelllast Saturday 
with a load of feed his team be
came frightened and ran. When 
near D. Yelland\they tan into L. 
C. Wool'* carriage smashing the 
rear wheels. Luckily no one was 
injured. 

mS^S. # 
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Vtry dsstrnctiv toiectsaw the cant 
Tbongir easy to cooquar a 

^wK'T*" 
#WWPWW*«""MM*«4N|n 

"W ? 
PRfSiOENTIAL HQHTNINO. 

Stovm'ft Pr«ak If»r»e4 « 

"Tib Uf htnlnf caused ma to net on 

pnpmlltf treated; the annual toss'.dns to | •"* 5 ^ i ^ e ^ ^& l ! !f^iiW < M >U r 

their depredatloni is very coasidsnhle. "** * "* 
and It would seam that many penons 
ha^e ytt to learn, the methods of nght-
tnff this old lime'pest There are two 
species of cankerworms more or less 
common wherever apples are raised* 

«rn\ not more •uperstitlons than the 
avertfe -tadlvidualt" continued the 
man* "although my act would indicate 
the contrary. I was a young man In a 
law ofllc© In a Kentucky town. My 
preceptor had pasted over his desk a 

• • • « -

WASP* mr m I TPAOEDY. 
SH'tSf? Com* .'?•** 

, It t y » ».Com««rf 
"One of the most laughable sosnes I 

evet w t̂hessed dnrmg the _ , . 

WEST PUTNAM. 

Mr. Patrick Kelly is on the 
Bick list. ' 

Nellie Gardner visited in Dex
ter last Sunday. 

Fannie Monks has returned 
home from Detroit. 

Mrs" Wm. Gardner and son 
were in Howell Friday. ~ 

hi. T. Kelly is spending his va
cation with Uis parents. 

Glen Gardner is suffering an 
attack of sumac poisoning. 

Miss Georgia Gardner visited 
in I"! n ad ill a one day last week. 

Wm. Kennedy of Stockbridge 
called on relatives here Saturday. 

0 . P. Noah and wife of North 
Lake visited at Wm. Gardner's 
the past week. 

Mrs. B. Baker and Miss Mollie 
Kelly of Piuckney visited their 
parents here last Saturday. 

Misses Carrie Erwin and Vera 
McGillvery from Pinckney, visit-
ed at the home of H. B. Gardner 
Tuesday. 

UNADILLA-

Gertrude Miller of Chelsea is 
visiting her parents here. 

Bird May of the U. Qf M. is vis
iting friends at this place. 

Wm. Haines of Eaton Bapids 
is visiting at Wm. Laverock's. 

Fannie Laverock of Owosso is 
visiting her parents at this place. 

Lee Hadley of Ypsilanti is the 
guest of his parents at this place. 

Robert Bond, wife and children 
visited relatives in So. Lyon last 
week, 

Josie Collins of Bell Oak spent 
lastvreek with her mother. 
Shepard. 

J. D. Coullon and wife of Chel
sea, visited in town a few days 
last week. 

Miss Anna Gibney of Detroit 
spent last week with relatives at 
this ploce. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. 

the fan cankerworm and the spring l^tor containing ^ e portraits of all of 
cankerworm. The fall worm ia per- ™e candidates, Lincoln and Hamlin, 
bant the more common. It is a single Breckinridge and Lane, Douglas and 
brooded insect, which laya its eggs either late in the autumn or early In 
spring. The egg hatches out a small 
loopwoxm that grows to the length of 
nearly an inch. It varies greatly in 
color^bnt is usually gray or almost 
black, striped with yellowish or green* 
lsa. Being a measuring worm, it has 
less than the ordinary number of legs. 
Six true legs near the head and four 
false legs near the posterior extremity, 

Johnson and Bell and Everett tfhe 
neater contained the platforms of the 
various parties.. there was some un
certainty in that campaign. My pre
ceptor was an enthusiastic Douglas 
man and wanted to bet all he had on 
his candidate. It was my first experi
ence In a presidential campaign, and 1 
had a fool notion that Bell and Everett 
would be elected. I had never made a 
money bet, bnt 1 was aching to take up 

with an extra rudimentary pair on the ,my Blackstonlan preceptor, although 1 
fifth abdominal segment When full lacked nerve. 
grown, it descends to the ground and 
usually buries Itself sometimes several 
Inches beneath the surface. Here it 
forms a cell by turning round and 
round and changes to the pupal stage. 
Late In the fall, from the last of Octo
ber to the time when the ground be
comes frozen, the adults emerge and 
lay their eggs on the branches of the 
trees. Many of the moths do not 
emerge in the fall, but remain in the 
ground till spring. When adult the 
two sexes differ greatly in appearance. 
The male is a pretty moth, with ash 
gray front wings marked by three 
transverse darker lines and hind wings 
of silvery gray. The female, on the 
other hand, is not provided with wings, 
but has to crawl wherever she goes. 
She Is somewhat more robust than the 
male and ashen gray in color marked 
wi th black. 

The fact that the female canker-
worms are wingless and must creep 
from the ground to the branches of the 
trees in order to lay their eggs gives us 

• "One day there was a thunderstorm. 
The lightning loosened a number of 
things In the town, the building In 
which I was a law student being one. 
In one of its pranks the lightning cut 
in the waH on /Which tbat political 
pOBter was posted. The result was that 
the upper part of the poster hung down 
from the wall, covering up all the can
didates save Lincoln and Hamlin. De
spite my sympathies for Bell and Ever
ett I Imagined I saw in this condition 
of the poster the result of that election, 
and a few days later when the Doug
las enthusiast talked on his upper 
notes and offered to bet 125 even on his 
man I took him up. He was very much 
astonished to think I would bet on Lin
coln and Hamlin. He said I was a 
young ass and other things and that he 
would bet with me to teach me a les
son. After the election he asked me 
how I came to take the chance, for 
there were few Lincoln votes in the 
town. When I told him the source of 
my tip, he grew serious, 

excellent 4neans_of nghlingjthem._' _7j_*,_*You- have won your first bet on a 

Hoa of one of Shakespeare's 
dies," said a well known theatrical 
manager to *he writer'the other day, 
"happened to the late Tom Keens 
when he wasyfoerformlngja a northern 
New fork town. The eompany was 
playing 'Julius Gaesar,' and at the 
last moment It was found that the 
property man had failed to send up the 
regular throne chair used to the sen* 
ate scene, and an old rustic chair was 
hastily procured from the left of the 
theater and, after being covered with 
draping, was pressed Into service. In 
the midst of the scene a large Wasps' 
nest was discovered attached7to the 
chair,.and Its inhabitants, becoming 
Indignant at the disturbance they had 
suffered, began to swarm about the 
stage, seeking revenge upon the Bo-
mans in their low necked, and short 
sleeved dresses. The wasps seemed to 
be particularly offended with Csasav 
and it is doubtful if Caesar's death 
scene was ever acted with more feel
ing, for at the moment he was being 
pierced by the conspirators* daggers 
the wasps were most industrious i» 
their work. 

"In the tent scene where Ostisr ap
pears to Brutus one might almost have 
doubted its being the real Ceesar. II 
was the same in form and dress, but 
the face was no longer the same. In 
the last act Brutus had one eye closed, 
Anfony a swollen lip, Cassius an en
larged chin, Lucius ah inequality in 
the size of his hands and Octavius 
.Ceesar a nose that would have done 
service as the famous nasal organ of 
BaMolf in 'Henry IV.' , 

"The tragedy came very near becom
ing a roaring comedy ?when Mr. Keene, 
as Cassiua, said, 'Antony, the posture 
of your^blbws Is yet unknown but for 
your words; they rob the Hybla bees 
and leave them honeyless,' and the 
actor who was doing Antony replied, 
'Not stlngless too/ "—Washington Star. 
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GREGORY. 

Frank MooTe has moved into 
the rooms over the bazaar in the 
Moore building. • 

Miss Agnes McClear entertain
ed a number of her friends at her 
home New Years Eve. 

The KOTM annual party was a 
success socially and financially. 
They cleared over $25 and all re
port a* qood time. 

Mr. White, the mail carrier 
from this place to White Oak, 
met with a serious accident last 
Monday. While driving out of 
town, his horse became frightened 
and over-turned the buggy, throw* 
ing him out cutting him severely 
about the head and face. It will 
be some time beforo he recovers. 

Egleeton of Stnrges, visited at A. 
£J. Watson's last week. 
_-. Wirt Barnum^ .wife and son 
Clare, spent the first of the week 
with relatives in Munith. 

Mrs. John Coulson and daugh
ter Gertrude, of Webster, are vis
iting relatives at this place. 

A very pleasant surprise was 
given to Koy Stowe last Friday 
evening by the young people. 

Mrs. Ellen Marshall after spend
ing a few months with her son in 
Stock bridj?e4ias returned home. 

The Gleaners will hold a chick-
'en pie social at the home of Geo. 
Shepard and wife Friday evening 
of this week. 

David Bird of Ann Arbor and 
Mabel Ives of Stockbridge visited 
A. C. Watson and wife last Fri
day and Saturday. 

Dr. W. B. Watts, wife and 
daughter Janette of Jackson, 
spent last week with his mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Watts. 

While Mre. Nancy May 'was 
driving to town last Saturday her 
horse became unmanagable tippe d 
the buggy over, injuring her quite 
seriously. 

If we can head them off and prevent 
them from crawling up the trunks of 
the trees, the eggs cannot be deposited 
on the twigs, and no harm will result 

vjfe 
! • > ' . 

tha forepart of the week. 

Uses of Ol l re Oi l . 
Olive oil should be found In every 

nursery and on every medicine shelf. 
In time of croup it can be given fre
quently and will not disturb the diges
tion, as do many medicines. It is often 
given In place of cod liver oil and is as 
effective in building up the system and 
far less disagreeable. It is recom
mended by many specialists both as a 
food and a tonic. A certain young 
chemist never has a cold or requires 
any medicine except a spoonful of 
olive oil every night ami morninir. 
which IJH tnki's regularly'. 'Hi*'seldom 
wear* an overcoat,-New York Trib
une. 

TALL CATCBRWOKIL 
A, male; b, female; c. d, e, structural detaila; 

i, g, egg enlarged; h, i, tegmenta o( body; j . 
patch of eggs; k, l am; 1, pupa of female. 
To.accomplish this end various devices 
have been tried, such as banding the 
tree with paper and on this spreading 
printers' ink or caterpillar lime or any 
thing sticky enough to prevent the cat
erpillars from crawling up. Perhaps 
the best band is made of cotton bat
ting. A strip of this Is wound around 
a tree trunk and fastened securely by 
a string at or below the middle. The 
upper end is now turned down, form
ing a loose, fluffy mass, in which the 
insects get entangled and die. This 
method has one disadvantage. Jhe 
bands have to be kept on from the last 
of October until spring is well advanc
ed and must be renewed after rains or 
when the cotton loses its fluffy nature. 
As the worms feed upon apple, elm, 
cherry and some other trees precau
tions must be taken to prevent them 
from breeding on these trees and again 
infesting the fruit trees. 

The best method of overcoming these 
pests, however. Is by spraying. They 
readily yield to a spray of one of the 
arsenltes (see chapter on Insecticides), 
which should be applied early as soon 
as any worms are seen, even before 
blooming, but never during the period 
of bloom. It may be necessary to re
peat the spraying, but this method 1s 
by far -the cheapest and most satisfac
tory. 

presidential electlon7~he~said, "but r* 
member, young man, lightning nevei 
strikes In the same place twice.' 

"But It did in this case. Lincoln wai 
re-elected."—New York Sun. 

Loat Hia Hair From F r l s h t . 
Several carefully observed cases of 

falling of hair from emotion have been 
recorded~of late In Tfae-Progres Medi
cate, and a still more striking case, re
ported by F. Boissler, is now added. 
•"A normaT bealthy~fa^ 
age, saw his child thrown end trampled 
by a mule. He supposed it was killed, 
ana experienced In his fright and an
guish a sensation of chilliness and ten
sion In bis face and head. The child 
escaped with bruises, but the father's 
hair, beard and eyebrows commenced 
to drop out next day, and by the end of 
the week be was entirely bald. A new 
growth of hair appeared in time, put 
finer and exactly the color of the hair 
of an AIDIUO. 

No Time t o Bo Lost. 
He (timidly)—Now that we are en

gaged I—1 presume 1 may—may—kiss 
you as much as I please, mayn't I? 

She (encouragingly)—Yes, indeed. 
Make the most of your time, dear. 
There's no telling how long an engage
ment will last nowadays, you know.— 
Stray Stories. ' 

Potaomotta Kffecta of W e a r t n e i i . 
The eating .of "high" game is un

doubtedly attended with risks, and th« 
poisonous effects are probably due Ui 
the toxins produced in the earlier 
stages of the putrefactive process. The 
advantage, of course, of hanging game 
ie-^bat-the flesh becomes tender ami 
decidedly more digestible than wheu 
it is quite fresh. The ripening proc-

huwever, may mean tho clnbora ~essr 
tlon of toxins. 

It has been stated that the produc
tion of the characteristic flavors of 
game is related directly to the amount 
of sulphuretted hydrogen or sulphur 
alcohol set free, but It is rather re
pulsive to think that the delicate flavor 
of game Is dependent upon that invari
able product of decomposition of rot
ten eggs—sulphureted hydrogen. The 
smell evolved during cooking of "high** 
game is even more disgusting. 

Fresh game sometimes sets up mys
terious poisonous symptoms which 
have been attributed to the fact of the 
game having been overhunted and 
fatigued. Fatigue products Indeed 
have^been separated from overhunted 
game ^vhloh,—when a-

Simply Cutting. 
Gussie—Just aftab L stab ted out It 

began wain hag. and I had to turn back. 
Miss Kostique—How fortunate tbat 

there was some one there to tell you. 
Gussie—To tell me what? 
Ml88 Kostique—That It was raining. 

—Philadelphia/ Record. 

Subscribe for Dispatch. 

healthy animal, have produced marked 
poisonous effects. . There is no doubt 
that fatigue products under certain cir
cumstances are also elaborated in the 
human body and give rise to a species 
of self poisoning, characteristic symp
toms of which are headache, stupor 
and gastricaml intestinal pains. The 
flesh of overdriven cattle may prove 
poisonous from the same cause.— 
Lancet. 

Pay your Subscription this month 

MAHIOiv 

Kthel Stowe visited her friend, 
Mrs. E. A. Nash a couple of days 
last, week. 

. Mrs. Lucy Keedley of Ann Ar
bor spent the * past week visiting 
rtiativee in Marion. 

Mrs. Carrie Taylor of B aw ell 
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Trrnllar Mnaical ln*tram«nt. 
A peculiar musical instrument Is 

used by the Moros. it consists of a 
hoop of Immlmo. upon which are hung 
by strings a number of thin pieces of 
mother of pearL When struck with a 
small reed, these give forth a sweet, 
tinkling sound, a combination of 
which sounds is developed 

*aaMcuthe ear-for a shot* 
/ • • ' • 
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Prcaerviav Cider. 
Ohio Farmer enumerates several 

methods of preserving cider. One is to 
filter out all pomace. When two* days 
old, filter into a clean barrel, bung up. 
leave 24 hours, then filter again. If it 
shows signs of fermentation, filter a 
third time. Another is to leave bung 
out and keep the barrel full until the 
process of fermentation Is over* then 
rack off into a clean barrel or bottle It 
Another is to filter, skim, then fill bar
rel within' an inch of bunghole and 
bung airtight Another Is to let elder 
ferment till it is lively, then add1 one-
fourth ounce of sulphite of lime to each 
gallon of cider. Dissolve the sulphite 
In a gallon or two of the cider, pour 
back and shake the barrel weir When 
weU settled, rack oft into a clean cask 

[or bottle it. Another Is to add io-each 
barrel within 21 boors after made ome-
kajf wowit̂  of. monad • mui**** andtotoe 
poaai of etnahed homnMeaA '' V * 
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The Busy Bee Hive 
< . - - • • 

January 
RED MARK S A L E 

Commences Wed. Jan. 2 . 
This is a sale of aurpasaing importance. We have particular reasons which we 

shall give you later why we find it necessary to make this the greatest clearing sale of 
Bee Hive history. Every department is putting forth its most strenuous efforts to 
tarn into cash every dollar's worth of superfluous merchandisê  We can spare many 
thousands of dollars worth of goods from this stock and before Feb. 1 these goods 
•llST BE SOLD. We enter this Red Mark Month in M HILF-HURTED W*f, but 
with energy, earnestness and enthusiasm, determined to give you the best and most de
cided barga has that can be offered. x -
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BRIHQ YOURStppsff |FTEft TO THIS J M M AY RED 1IRI SUE. 

L. IslFIELD. 
/ -

Jaokapa, Uioh. 
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